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The News
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HOLLAND

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Parade Next
Tuesday Will

<150

Who

News Items Taken Prom

the Piles of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

have helped in preparing for this Convention by service ren-

and Service*,

may know

I

news

MU

dered, and to all who take part in any of the Meetings, Conference*,

Be Gigantic

firry

express my grateful thanks, and pray that therein you

to the full the joy of Christian fellowshipand service.

Old Yesterday

•

THOUSANDS IN LINE; MANY
BANDS AND SEVERAL BEAUTIFUL FLOATS

Zeeland Church
Ninety Years

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Our

LOUD SPEAKER SYSTEM IN
HOPE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Georg* Schuiling, president of
the Ottawa County Sunday School
Association,states that a loud
speaker system is being installed in
Hope Memorial Chapel by Ivan
Bosman. preparatory to the large
convention to be held In this city
next week Tuesday and Wednesday. It is expected the crowds will
be so largo that the floor below
the chapel will have to be utilised
for the overflow. This will be suitably arranged with seats and loud
speakers will be placed there as
** In the chapel proper. This
will enable everyone to hear distinctly in any part of the build-

Fire Chief

Is 71

Years Old

Today, Friday

Henry Euler, for nine years with
• •
. »
the Crawford’sCafe at Jen is on LADIES’ AID SOCIETY MAKES
STARTED AS FIREMAN
Rev. T. Romeyn Beck, for • num- I ark, was found dead in his room. GIFT TO CHURCH OF PULPIT
ber of years professorat Hope col- He formerly was a railroad man
A LAD OF ONLY 18) CHIEF
AND
MONEY
Parade Will Start MoYinf Promptlege, and who has spent the past
FOR 29 YEARS
of
Detroit.
When
the
man
did
ly at 8:45 Starting at 10th and
two years on the Pacific coast in not appear for his supper an inBaptismalFount. Communion
College Are. Marchers Will
educationalwork has received ap- vestigationwas made. Heart failTable, Individual Gifts
Comeliui Blora, our abl* Fire
Sing “Onward, Christian
pointment by the Japanese govern- ure was the cause. Joseph DickerChief, is quietly celebrating his
Soldiers'*
ment to form a college on the Amer- son, a Chicago, youth, was drowned
71st birthday anniversary,October
Wednesday marked the birthday
ican plan in one of the southern
near Jenison Park. The remains
lit. which is today, Friday. Mr.
It is expected that thousand?
cities of the empire and it ia said were taken home on the steamer of the First Reformed Church of
Blom has had quite an eventful life
from Ottawa County and even behe has already sailed for "Cherry “City of Grand Rapids". Rather a Zeeland, and the occaaion brought
as this relates to Area and fire deyond will come to Holland to help
Blossom Land" to begin his work. co-incidencewas the fact that A. out at least 700, who aided In celepartments. When a lad of only
• * *
brating this 90th milestone in the
celebrate the Golden Anniversary
H. Mattison of nitor Jenison whose
ing.
18 he joined what was then known
of the Ottawa County Sunday
The Kickapoo Indians have struck son was drowned the year before historyof the oldest church in that
This issue contains much detail as Eagle Hose Company No. 1 in
School Association,when Holland
Holland and will give nightly ex- discovered the body after search- community.
will be host The officialprogram
hibitions at the skating rink on 7th
One of the features at the gather- about this convention. Parade In- the second ward. That was the time
ing for some time with Mr. Zeedyk.
street. It is the old medicine man
with pictures, is found in section
ing was the giving of a souvenir formation is found on this page. when Uie only equipmentin that
Coroner Dr. Dan Cook of Holland
A greeting from Mayor Geerli
department waa a two-wheel hose
two.
again, selling Kickapoo Indian Sagsaid an inquest was not necessary.booklet, replete with historic events I. food on PUT. t™;and”th.
cart, drawn by man power, and tha
wa.
as this relates to this church organNote:—
The
old
skating
rink
The outstanding feature of this
_ ______ng
• • •
was then in charge of the Holland
ization. There are pictures of the cial program, with pictures, is writer remembers well that whan
convention is the tremendous parFIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY first log church as well as the first found on section two, pages one this cart went down th* atroct,
Martial Band and
nd is
is the building
ade of marchers, the beautiful
now occupied by the 1XL machine
log school, made from drawings and four. This issue is replete with reeling from eide to sid* like a
floats now being built, the many
Fred Vanden Beit of Holland had
shoo. This Indian show would visbands in the line-up, and the clifrom mind pictures of those who Ottawa County Sunday School As- kiddie-cart, It was sometimes difficult to keep th* road. There waa
it Holland every few years and in his pockets picked by a "dip" in have long since passed on. There sociationinformation.
max undoubtedly will be when the
a gong on the wheel which clanged
the show there were several war- the crowd at the Holy Rollers camp is a real photographof the first
marching men and women of this
with each revolution.
painted “red skins" who did their at Benton Harbor. A friend asked parsonage, a very modest storyassociation, which has a memberdance and made baskets. It was him for a match and in reaching and-a-halfcottage.surroundedwith Lowry Heads Drive for
Later a convenient dray, horse-ship of 20,000, will sing. “Onward,
mi
uite an attraction,considering in his pockets to comply found his picket fence, said to be still in exCl
'
" ..... and “Lead On,
Community Chest
drawn. was used to go to fires. Th*
Christian
Soldiers”
disappeared.
th ere were only a few road shows watch had disaDDeared.
istence. There are also pictures of
hose cart would he hitched onto the
O King Eternal,”with accompanifor Funds
booked in Holland each year. The
the first frame church, serving
dray and th* firemen would also
ment of band music. The cadence
“movies" were not even thlought of.
Mystery surrounding the bag of from 1866 to 1917, and an enlarged
pile oil. holding the handles of the
of these stirring, religioussongs
O. W. Lowry was selectedFrijewels found a few days ago on the church serving from 1917 to 1929.
cart. The dray most frequentlyused
will be heard throughout the city,
The telephonegirls are not saints farm of Simons between Kalama- Since '29 the present church was day by the board of the Holland belonged to Jake De Feytor, who
and the refrain will be taken up by
Community
cheat
to
head
the
camzoo
and
Otsego
may
have
been
yet there is always a “hello”
remodeled and turned into a fine
had his sublet near th* fir* stathe thousands of spectatorson the
paign committee.
secretaryaround their heads. Note:— Not solved. The Allegan county sheriff brick structure.
sidelines.
tion. There was a sUndard price
manager
and
other
members
of
the
bad for 50 years ago. We might called on the Fennvillejeweler, A.
The present beautifulparsonage
for drawing the cart to each fire.
Many of the churches from Hoi*,
say the “hello" has disappeared M. Hulsem, whoso store had been of brick, nestling in a clump of personnelare to be selected as aides It waa $1.00 p«r pull. Other drays
land and Sunday Schools throughnow that the “Dial" is here.
robbed a few weeks ago. Hulsem’s trees on a spacious lawn, is also to Mr. Lowry. The campaign will used were AUie Baker’s, John Da
out the county will not only be repdescriptionof some of the jewels shown. The Interior of the church renew the annual canvass for funds Boer’s, RoHln Astra’s,and others.
resented by large bodies of marchhe lost tallied with some found un- of fifty years ago and a view of the for all charitable purposes here.
Th* first method to put out Ares,
ers, but will have floats in the parH 0wi^KBt0jJhevprobabilit>’ tbat the
of
der a tree near the road near Kala- interior of today, showing the large “r' L?wry. secretary-treasurer
however,before the direct presade. Zeeland is to have a .band and
the
Sligh
Furniture
Co„
and
a
tendent of the horse department at mazoo. He will be asked to look at Pine organ, contrasts the pleasing
sure wator works was installed,
a float; and Grand Haven will be
the Holland Fair, will be absent the jewels for better identification.differencethat time haa wrought. former resident of Grand Rapids, waa by hand pump. They ware
likewise represented with a band
from the city, H. J. Klomparens, The suppositionis that the burglar Dr. John Van Peursem, who came has had extensive experience In cumbersome machines also drawn
and a float. Coopersvillewill have
who has served so well in the cattle became frightened for fear the to the church from Kalamazoo In work of this kind and under his by man power, and when at tha
a float, as will other communities.
division, will also be in charge of jewels might be found in hi* pos- 1922. is the present pastor. His
fires the suction hose had to ba
Central Park Church will also be
George Schuiling
the horses for one year.
sessionand threw them in an out fine family is also portrayed in the
put into a convenient creek if tha
representedwith a float and memThe
resumption
of
the
Comof the way place under the tree, booklet. Holland folk will rememPRESIDENT
bers of the Sunday School classes.
munity
Chest
method
for raising
hoping
they
might
remain
there
---‘n
oppoOTTAWA COUNTY COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
ber that Dr. Van Peursem was the
It is understood that there will be
funds for charities was arrived at
site the News’ office and a double until he returned later.
1921 —
/
first pastor of Trinity Church in
In tha inUrior of the dty, where
at least fifteen floats, the Holland
after many conferences.
store, two mones,
otuic,
stories, is 10
to be
oe built
ouilt b
by
• • •
this city.
there 'ware no creeks or watarSunday Schools doing their full
Members
of
the
Community
Chest
Rokus Kantere. When completed, The Zeeland Brick Co. suffered
The booklet is replete with picfronU, there ware walls built in
share in entering floats, Sunday
his two sons, Rokus Jr. and Ger- a $5,000 fire loss at Hamilton when tures of choruses,church societies board are Dr. A. Leenhouta, presThis page and photographap- staff of committee men and women
School marchers, and bands.
ident; Mr. Urwnr, vice president; Jbf , "& of 4he road- toUt of
rard, will go into the hardware the sheds over the kilns caught
of both men and women. Pictures
It appears that this parade pro- pear in the official program of the have been working the greater part
Neil Vander Meulen, secretary; brick. The wells were covered with
business under the name R. Kan
gram even surpasses the spectacle Ottawa County Sunday School As- of a half year to perfect the many ters and Sons. Note: — For years fire and brick and equipment were of many voung folk in groups also Clsrence Jalving, of the Peoples large four-lneh board*, with a corsoon consumed. Farmers and vill- appear. The service flag of minisstaged in Holland in 1916, when
things that enter into the conven- this was called the Kanters buildBank, treasurer, and Dr. Otto Vanthe entire state convention was sociation. George Schuilinghad his tion activities. Personally,he has ing. Recently the block was re- age folks were there in large num- ters and missionaries is conspic- der Velde, Dr. T. Van Haitsma, Joe
bers
fighting
the
blaze.
'Hie
Overiuous
on
the
pages
of
this
anniverheld in this city. The advance par- introductionto this associationas been working almost night and day modeled into a real beautiful busiKramer, John De Wilde and Wil- brought the hand engines — th* caver was raised and tha suction pipe
ade program is very pretentious secretary eighteen years ago and for the last two months, planning ness block and is owned and occu- sel Fire Department was on the sary edition.
liam C. Vandenberg.
job
quickly
and
put
their
apparatus
One of the features of the prolowered into the wall There, howand even the line of march is ar- he has now served for seventeen for this great conclave. He is hap- pied by Knoll Plumbing Co. Others
Augmenting
the
appointment
of
to
work
thus
saving
much
property.
gram was the dedication'of the
ever. were only availabU during
ranged differently from the differ- years as the presidentof this py in the thought that this great in the building are the Gloria Frock
these
committees.
Martin
Verburg
There was no insurance covering new pulpit furniture and other
part of the year, for too often in
ent parades held in this city be- flourishingorganisation of 20,000 undertaking is soon to become a Shop, Star Sandwich Shop, and
has
been
chosen
as
campaign
directhe loss. Note: For years the old furniture.The new pulpit furnimid-summer tha walls would run
fore. What is going to be featured members. Mr. Schuiling will pre- fact, and with good weather this The Boys’ Shop. The Holland City
tor.
Both
Mr.
Lowry
and
Mr.
Verbrick kilns remained as gaunt ture was the gift of the Ladies Aid
dry, and in mid-winter tba walla
in this parade for next Tuesday side when the convention opens in large convention cannot help but News was then located in a frame
spectres on M-40 but two years Society while the baptismal fount, burg have been given the task of were froaen up. The writer rememand the churches to be represented, Holland next week. He and his fine turn out very successfully.
building in that vicinity.
ago these \rere tom down and the communion table and the chairs building the organisationand work- bers one of these wells near his
the committees who are to handle
-o
nothing remains of a once thriving were gifts of individualmembers. ing out the details preparatory to home at 10th St. and Pin* Av*.
this large spectacle, as well as the
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO industry.The Hamilton plant was The Ladies Aid Society also pre- the campaign proper.
line of march, is found below,
WICHERS INVITED
RESIGNS CHURCH
TODAY
Martin Verburg has recentlyre- Thaw were two pumps in Holland.
e e •
an auxiliaryof the Zeeland plant. sented a check of $150.00 to be paid
• • •
TO attend INDUCTION
turned to Holland after an absence There were provided with long hanAT
HUDSONVILLE
However,
with
the
introduction
of on the church debt
dlea on each side— room for about
OTTAWA COUNTY
Remainder of Singapore Sold for concrete blocks and the depletion
Rev. William Wolvius, retired of twenty-four years. Mr. Verburg twenty men on a aide.
SCHOOL PARADE FORMA8400.
graduated
tom
Hope
College
In
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president Rev. C. M. Beerthuis to Become
of availableand suitableclay pits pastor, presented greetingsand his
TION
of Hope college, has been extended
these once successful industries message wai followed by a vocal 1918. He haa been active in com- While the chief was “boa*,” the
Pastor of Immanuel Church
• •
Only the old timers remember were finally closed and there is solo, pleasingly rendered by Mr». munlty work of various types, not- city marshal saw that man from
an invitationto attend the inauTuesday, October 5, 19S7
gural ceremonieson the campus
the town of Singapore across the nothing now remaining to indicate Henry Borst, chorus director.
•bly, Y. M. C. JL, teaching, and tha crowd manned the pumpe in
• • •
of Heidelberg college.Tiffin, O., Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, for the past river from Saugatuckwhere stood that one of the best manufacturing The pastors picturedIn the book- about five years of businsss ex- relays. For a time the volunteer*
Marshals: Mr. Andrew Steketee. at the installation of Dr. Clarence seven years pastor at Hudsonville.several mills sawing into lumber
plants of lower Ottawa and upper let follow below, in the order of perience as branch manager of a were not very willing ones, and
Mr. J. J. Riemersma, Mr. J. A. E. Josephson on Saturday, Oct. has resigned his pulpit there and the trees of the forests felled by
Chicago Investment firm, the 1stAllegan counties once existed. Un- their coming.
has accepted a call to become the
Sweta.
the woodsmen’s ax. Those were doubtedly the larger part of Hol- Pictures of the nine preceding tor while located at Marion. Ohio.
23, as seventh president of the
pastor
of
the
Immanuel
Church.
Assistant (Marshals: Mr. John college.
the rough “lumber jack" days in land’s brick buildings and house
While in Marlon, he also served on put severalmen in jail if they repastorsof the church together with
After graduating from the Moody
Van Tatenhove, Mr. Ernest Hartthis vicinity. The town of Singa- foundations of yesteryearcame
Nearly 600 leading educators
the Board of Health for a four- fused to man the pumps. F. O.
short
personal
sketches,
only
two
man, Mr. Leon Moody, Mr. H. Tys- from all parts of the United States Bible Institute of Chicago in 1928, pore had sprung up over night
vear period. During all these years Nye was chief at that time. Mr.
from
the
clay
pits
of
the
Veneof
whom
survive
today:
Rev.
Corae, Mr. Bernard De Free.
have been invited to attend the Rev. Beerthuis spent two years in around those mills and soon there klassens.
nelius Vander Meulen, 1847-1859, he was active in the variousdrives Nye was connected with the ChicaMcBain, Mich., as assistantpastor were rows of company stores on
First Division — Assembles on inauguration.
Rev. Hermanus Stobbelaar, 1860- for funds and this experience will go and West Michigan Railroad,
of
the
McBain
Gospel
Tabernacle.
College Avenue facing north wi»h
The inaugural speaker will be The following seven years, Mr. streetsfilled with hustle and bus1865;
Rev. Seine Bolks, 1865-1872; stand him in excellent stead for i?d0!r“«_the toto*
Nye.
head resting on Tenth Street. In Dr. ReinholdNeibuhr,of Union
the local campaign.
tle. There was a Post Office, a Young Lad of 12 Scares out Hobo
°LS
de 8*l*s Church,
Rev.
William Moerdyk.1872-1877;
Beerthuis
has
been
pastor
at Hudcharge of Mr. Eugene fleeter.
church, a school, boarding house,
Young Harold Vrieling, 12 year- Rev. Nicholas Steffens.1878-1882; Campaign headquarters has been who died about fifteen yean ago.
Theological seminary, Gifford lecsonville, Mich. The community
• • •
etc. Where a city stood years ago, old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
turer-electof the Universityof
set up on the first floor of the Hoithe possiHOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL BAND Edinburgh, Scotland.Other speak- church has been an active mission- there now is a large sand dune. Vrieling of Waverly, is a brave Rev. John Kremer, 1883-1892;Rev and C ty State Bank buildingand bilitiesM,r
of young Blom as a fireJacob P. De Jong, 1893-1910; Rev.
ary
church,
supporting
missionFloat— Executive Committee
ers will be Dr. John A. Krout,
In time sand blows had covered little lad. One dav this week the Paul P. Cheff, 1910-1917;and Rev. this will serve as a rally point dur- man, and he .was promoted to Ceparies in Kentucky and French In• • •
ing the drive.
professor of history at Columbia
up the town after the fqrest was young chap came home during the Henry Hameling, 1918-1921.
f4*®* a
later he wafe made assisdo-China.
In
the
summer
of
1936
Marshals: Mr. Andrew Steketee, university,who will speak at the
gone and the place deserted. Not a afternoon and found a big hobo in
The campaign organisation will tant chief.
It is rather interestingto note
Mr. J. J. Riemersma. Mr. J. A. banquet the evening before the
vestage of a once thriving com- the front lot, near the porch. He
From a two-wheeledhose cart
that Rev. Van Peursem. Rev. Paul consist of a Special Gifts comSweta; HudsonvilleFloat and Sun- inauguration,and Dr. E. G. Hommunity is left with the exception asked the tramp what he was do- P. Cheff, Dr. N. M. Steffens, Rev. mittee and four divisions of work- the Are department was re-equipday School; Holland City Mission- righausen, Indianapolis,Ind., who
of a large sawdust heap. A terra ing there and the hobo told him it
Cornelius Vander Meulen and Rev. ers with a Division Chairman in ped with horse-drawn host wagons.
Float and Sunday School.
will speak in the religiousservice
cotta manufacturer of Chicago had was none of his business. AfterJacob P. De Jong are former Hol- charge of each. From five to seven NoJ i H11 • An® team of sorrels
Second Division:— Assembleson the day following the inaugural.
• representative
on the ground and ward he stated, “I wanted to get
land pastors.Rev. N. M. Steffens teams of about five men each will ahd No. 2 at flrat had one hone, a
— o—
Twelfth Street facing west with
has offered $400 for the heap. When in that house." Said the little lad, helped organize the First Reform- comprise the personnel of each big gray, and later a beautiful
head restingon College Avenue. In
2,200 FARMERS CAME TO
that is gone, Singaporewill be “You can’t get in that house, that’s ed church in Holland after the se- division. A special division of wo- Week team was stationed there.
charge of Mr. Van Tatenhove.
HOLLAND SATURDAY
only a memory.
mv house and my mother’s gone.” cession and later became head of men workers is also planned.
Those teams were the pride of
Grand Haven High School Band;
Dates for the drive are set for Holland and the fire stationswere
"Well,” said the tramp, "then 1 theWestern Theological Seminary.
Grand Haven float and Sunday Despite the heavy rains Friday
November 1. 2, 3 and 4. with a real show places in those day*,
surely want to get in.” So the
The program as given follows:
School; Coopersvilleand Coopers- afternoon and all night, causing
final organizationmeeting on the and °ftf® • CUick run was made
tramp endeavored to get in through
PROGRAM
ville District float and Sunday bad country Toads, and despite
prominentLaketown farmer, slip- the back door which was locked. 90th Anniversary,7:30 P. M., Sept- evening of November 1. It is the by neighbors to the stationwhen
School; Zeeland High School Band; the Allegan Fair, where many farped between the poles and tumbled After some quick thought the lad
purpose of the Board to stage a an alarm was sounded so they
ember 29. 1937
to the cement floor, a distance of said to the tramp, “If you got to
Zeeland float and Sunday School. mers from Ottawa and Allegan
snappy three-day campaign to could see the horses “do their
Music, Church Orchestra.
twelve feet. One of his ankles was get in, I will let you in another
raise the entire budget.
Third Division:— Assembles on Counties went, and despite other
stuff,”and within a few second*
Praise in Song. Mr. A. Mulder,
College Avenue facing north with attractions, there were 2,200 farmbroken and he was badly bruised. way. Father painted thq kitchen leader.
Atty. Corneius Vander Meuleft they were harnessed to their reMrs. G. Tinholt of Graafschap, age floor and you wouldn't walk over
head restingon Twelfth Street. In ers in Holland Saturday as guests
was selectedby Chairman O. W. spective hose wagons. Hearing the
Devotions,Mr. Jas. Westenbrook,
73, sustained two broken ribs and the paint." ‘;Alright,’’ said the
charge of Mr. Ernest Hartman. Hol- of the Chamber of Commerce and
Lowry to aid in the community alarm was enough for the horses,
Vice President of Consistory.
other injuries in a runaway acci- hobo and the kid quickly scampered
land Methodist Episcopal float and Prairie Farmer. Prairie Farmer^
chest campaign. Henry S. Maentz, the stalls were automaticallyopenSong, Male Quartette.
dent as she was alightingfrom a to the front of the house, through
president of the Holland State ed, and thev stood In position in
Sunday School; Holland Wesleyan performers, together with the picDedication Service: (a) Presenmilk wagon. The horses became an unlocked door, run up stairs,
Bank, will serve as chairman of front of the trucks almost instantMethodist float and Sunday School; ture shows, gave a program at the
tation by Pastor; (b) Response,
frightenedand collided with a tele- took down his father’s big shot
the initial gift committee, solicit- ly.
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Holland Armory to at least 700 in
Mrs.
P.
Madderom;
(c)
Prayer.
phone pole. The force of the inoact gun, put in two shells and just
ing from the manufacturing plants
float and Sunday School.
the afternoon.
However,the day of the horseRev. Wm. Wolvius.
threw her a distance of 20 feet. met up with the tramp as he was
and larger doners. Mrs. William J. drawn vehicle and all the glamour
Fourth Division:— Assembleson
In the evening more than 1,300
Hymn, The Assembly.
Despite the belief of her physician coming around the corner of the
Olive and Mrs. Charles K. Van that goes with dashing equines,alThirteenthStreet facing west with jammed the Armory and standing
Greetings.Rev. Wm. Wolvius.
that she could not survive an oper- house. Said the lad to the tramp,
Duron will conUct the women of ways inspiring,passed with the
head restingon College Avenue. In room was at a premium, farmers
Solo, Mrs. H. Borst. Choir Disocieties and auxiliaries. A1 Joldation Mrs. Derk Nies of East Hoi- pointing the big gun at him, which rectoress.
charge of Mr. Leon Moody. First and their families having crowded
motor-driven apparatus. The first
ersma of the Holland State Bank motorized truck was installed twenland did survive the amputation of he could hardly hold up, “Now you
Reformed Church float and Sunday the large building at least a half
Reading. Mrs. H. Lokerse.
her
right
leg.
is
in
charge
of
division
A;
John
get, beat it, I say." Said the tramp,
School; Seventh Reformed Church hour before the show began. Quite
ty years aim at No. 1 station.It
Business• • •
De Wilde of Baker Furniture Co. was Hollands first pumper, capafloat and Sunday School; Hope a number were turned away be"You daren't shoot.” No sooner Hymn (Collection).
of divisionB; C. C. Wood, diviPeter Brouwer, newspa
snaper cor- were the words out of his mouth,
Church float and Sunday School. cause of lack of room.
Introduction of the Souvenir sion C; and George H. Damson, ble of throwing350 gallons per
respondent from the Nether
erlands when the bov let go one barrel. Book.
Fifth Division:— Assembles on
At both the afternoon and evenminute. The writer has always had
of the Peoples State Bank, of diREV. BEERTHUIS
k out naturalizationpapers and The tramp rolled over in the sand
Twelfth Street facing east with ing performancesMayor Henry
Benediction.
vision D.
is
now
a
fullfledged
American.
He
Continued on Page 4)
horrifiedat what had happened,
head resting on 'College Avenue. Geerlings was present to give a
lives at Zeeland. Note: Brouwer but jumping on his feet faster than
In charge of Mr. H. Tysse. Trinity hearty welcome. After the meeting
ReformedChurch float and Sunday several of the guesta told Mayor a new church buildingwas erected also was a musical bell ringer and any “Weary Willie” ever did beHolland’s First
Fifty
School; Central Park Reformed Geerlings that they were well which is expected to be free from he, with his family, later traveled fore, the “break-beamrider" simChurch float and Sunday School; pleated with the entertainmentand debt on Sunday, Oct. 3, when a the country in vaudeville ringing ply flew with the words ringing
Bethel Reformed Church float and Mayor Geerlings told them that special offering will be taken to bells and playing on musical in his ears, “beat it, beat it, I
Sunday School.
such get-togethermeetings created clear the debt of $231.50.At this glasses. Thev dressed “Tulip Time’’ say." The command was unnecesSixth Division:—Assembles oh a spirit of co-operationand made service the farewell address will style long before a festivalwas sary as apparently the tramp is
Graves Place facing east with head for better understandings and cre- be given to the Hudsonville con- thought of here. They played in running yet. Note: The lad is now
Holland repeatedly and were quite 27 years old; Lives on Van Raalte
rating on College Avenue. In ated a “friendly neighbor” spirit gregation.
Rev. Beerthuis with his wife, well received. They left these parts Ave.; Is married! Has two fine
charge of Mr. Bernard De Free. He told them that we were simply
graduate of the years ago, supposedly to put on children and Mrs. Andy “Klomp"
Third Reformed Church float and one big community, both needing who is also
Moody Bible Institute, and their road shows. Where they are today is his sister. He is employed at the
Sunday School; Sixth Reformed one another.
Holland Furnace Co.
Church float and Sunday School; William M. Connelly, Manager three boys. Timothy,Philip, and no one seems to know.
Fourth Reformed Church float and of the Chamber of Commerce,stat- David, expect to move to Holland
Sunday School.
ed that he was highly pleased with shortlyafter October 3rd.
Special programsare being plan- ANNUAL MEETING OF H.O.H. CONFERENCE
LINE OF MARCH:
the Farmers; Day program and was
FEATURE
From Tdnth and College north to of the opinion that regardless of ned for the coming of Rev. BeertWILL ATTRACT MANY
AT
MEETING
HERE
Eighth Street, west on Eighth to any immediatetrade benefits, the huis on October 10, by the ImmanRiver Avenue, south on Rhrer Ave- good will of the country visitors uel Church in this city. On the 21st
On Friday, October 8, will be George Schuiling, president of
nue to Thirteenth Street, east on towards Holland will be lasting. of Oct. an installation service will the annual meeting of the H. O. H.,
be
held
In
the
Holland
armory.
the Ottawa County council of
Thirteenth Street to Central Ave- Mr. Conpelly stated that he had
a Dutch organiaation. which pn
nue, north on Central Avenne to intervieweda number of merchants Among the speakers will be Dr. realitymeans Hollandsche Onder- Christian (Educationand chairTenth, west on Tenth to River. by telephone who voiced opinions M. R. Haan of the Calvary Church linge Hulpvereeniging, which is a man of the general committeeon
of Grand Rapids, and Dr. Charles
Parade will move promptly at similsr to his.
helpful institution among the Hol- arrangements,announced Thurs«
Fields of the First Baptist Church,
3:46.
in need, in sickness and
— --- -o
day that a new feature of this
FISH REMOVED FROM REAR- Holland. An invitationhas also landers
in death. There are 860 mam berg,
been
extended
to
Rev.
David
Otis
ING
PONDS
OF
LOCAL
CLUB
Dr. and Mrs. William Lumkes
and during the last 26 years $23,- year’s conventionto be held in Holand children,Vivian and Donald, Jac°b Uevense, president of the Fuller of the Wealthy St. Baptist 000 has been paid out to members land Tuesday and Wednesday will
wsre recent guests at the homes of Holland Fish and Game club, re- Temple of Grand Rapids.
in need while sick, not including be a pastors’ conference to be held
The Immanuel Church holds its
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Nienhuis, R.R. ported Thursday that work of redeath benefits, which members are
services,
in
the
Holland
Armory.
Wednesday from 2:45 ontil 4:45
moving
bluegills
and
bass
from
8 and of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos,
entitled to for funeral expenses.
— O"
p. m. along with other conferences.
111 Wsst 20th St. Mr. M. P. Nien- the club’s rearing ponds at ConserThis year $1,477.60wag paid for
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
huis is recovering from injuries vation Park, east of HoUand, had
Rev. Tom Wright of Muskegon, sick benefit and $600.00 for death
sustained in a recent automobile been completed after two days of Mich., will speak Sunday at the benefit The H. 0. H. shows a very Theological seminary,will have
charge of the conference and the
continuous work by conservation Immanuel Chorch in. the Armory,
accident
flattering financial statement.
Rev. J. Harvev Murphy, D. D., pasdepartment officers.
Sunday, Oct 10th. ' Rev. C. M.
The annual meeting will be held
Lievense said that approxi- Beerthuis.the new pastor of Im- on Friday evening, October 8, in tor of the Reformed church at
The midwest Christian Reform- Mr. Lieve
ed Sunday School Association,mately 65,000 bluegills and 7,000 manuel Church will be in charge Labor Hall on River Avenue. Mem- Hudson, N.Y., will lead in the discussions.
which has just adjourned its con- black bass had been placed in wa- of the services.
bers are urged to be present since
Mr. Schuiling ia sending invitavention at Grand Haven, has sel- ters in the vicinity of Grand Hait will be an interestingmeeting.
tions to all ministers of the counected Holland as the place of ven, Holland and Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleis of Hol------ ------ 0-=
ty to attend the conference. The
The bluegills measured about J?nd called on their aunt Mrs. H.
meeting in 1988. The story <rf the
Born on Sept 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
two inches long and the bass were Everts
convention can be
Zeeland Monday even- Dan Van Dyke of Montello Park a general themes will be “Christian
Education in the Church” and “Pasfrom four to six inches in length.. ing.
n this issue.
son, named Kenneth Lee.
Baker^vJr*^6 ** I^?- .ABle George Yen landegemt, eon of
toul Problems.”
Baker, River St, merchant, then a Holland’sfourth mayor, John Via
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Looklnf for novelty or notoriety,

HINGA'S LADS WIN, • TO

occasionallyde-

“Isn’t that thrilling!”

substitutefor Men-

delssohn.

LONG

Turning to her, he replied:

RUN

Bertal fllagh, Ottawa County
Playing in a heavy downpour, Young Democrat chairman, anHope college celebratedits tenth nounced Wednesday that a meeting
anniversary of M. I. A. A. compe- of young democratswill be held
tition by defeatingOlivet here Fri- Friday at 8 p. m. in the office of
day night at Riverview Park under Charles H. Misner at Grand Havthe floodlights when Brannock, Ben- en to elect 10 delegates to attend
ton Harbor sophomoreflash, went the state convention at the Occi-

41 yards through tackl* for the dental hotel in Muskegon Oct. 15
only touchdownof the game, giv- and 16. At the state meeting, state
ing Hope a 6-0 win over the and district officers will be electComets.

ed.

Hope opened the game

HON. HENRY GEERUNGS
S/«/« PrnUnt J916-IMI
Otttw* Coumty PrnUnt 191). 1920
Prtmt Holland Oty Mayor

Qreetings
g7? IS

fifty years ago that the Ottawa County Sunday School Association
had its inception. History is an exceedingly complicated weaving. In
the loom of time the threads are numerous.

it is

Fifty years is a short period of time on the dial of the centuries, but
a long period when measured by the years of human life.

During the half century of its existencethis organization has been a
tremendouspower in this county. Consecrated men and women have given

CHRISTIAN MEETINGS HELD
AT COLLEGE

“No reason was assigned by the
The topic of the talk given by
’Would you be thrilled to KNOW
participantsfor their unique YOU HAD KILLED FIVE MEN?" football coach M. L. Hinga to members of the Y.M.C.A. at Hope Colchoice of a wedding scene,” said
If America had been prepared in
lege last night in Hope Memorial
the story of the ceremony.
1917, neither side would have dared Chapel was, “Spiritual Football.”
Even if the bride and groom had risk getting America ON THE
Mr. Hinga likened leading a
Christianlife to playing a game of
flrat met in a traffic accident on OTHER SIDE.
football, and urged men students
the spot, the choice seems outThat is why, at every convention
of the campus to follow the Bible
standing for inanity and thought- they have held since the world war, as a book of rules.
lessness. The marriage rite is sup- the members of the American LeAt the meeting in the Y.M.C.A.
posed to be sacred, an impression gion have advocated adequate na- room of the chapel. Bill Jacobs
which is certainlynot created by tional defense as the sure way of played a piano solo, and Raymond
Boot led group singing.
this, or any other freak service. staying out of future wars.
Miss Clare Kuixenga of Muskegon, sister of Dr. J. H. Kuixenga.
former presidentof Western The-

YOUNG DEMOCRATS OP
COUNTY MEET TONIGHT

0,

DURING RAINSTORM ON

hauling a trailer loaded with fruits
part from the social custom of be- tary significance.There is none.
and when he reached a point two
ing married in church or at home. Nor pacifist influence either. It was miles west of Hudsonville he de
Mutiage ceremonieshave been the greatest mobilisationfor from side to side, and for fear
fro mside to side, and for fear
performed under as many unusual peace the country has witnessed.
circumstances as human ingenuity These veterans, who have been some of the containers might fall
off and interferewith traffic,he
can contrive:in airplanes, in sub- through a war, know how necessary
attempted to park on the shoulder
marines, on the deck of the “Maid it is to KEEP AMERICA OUT OF of the highway.
It is thought that the rounded
of the Mist” at Niagara Falls, to WAR. And they know how to keep
shoulderwas greasy and soft which
out.
mention only a few.
caused the car to skid sideways.
Californiahas now had what is
One of the American Legion’s Fortunately,the loaded trailer rebelieved to be the first highway jobs is to keep a younger genera- mained upright. The car turned
wedding, when a couple were mar- tion from springing up in America completely over, top down, in the
ditch, imprisoning Mr. De Jonge.
ried at a junction on the State’s with the delusion that there is
Passers-by aided him in crawling
most traveled road, which is also glory in war.
out through a partly open window.
the line between two counties.
We ought to listen, for instance, Mr. De Jonge said he had come to
Relatives and friends success- to the story of a wartime aviator nearly a standstill before his car
rolled over. He was alone and was
fully blocked traffic,while drivers who, receiving a citation for bringnot injured.
of trucks and passenger automo- ing down five enemy planes, heard
biles sounded their car horns a young woman say:

a

HEWS

Tuesday,thousandsof Chicago
John M. De Jong* of Zeeland
legionnaires among the 200,000 met with an unfortunate accident
paraded in New York City from while returning home from Grand
dawn to duak, in the great march Rapids Saturday evening,when the
automobile he was driving turned
of the American Legion convention.over into the roadside ditch.
Some see in the convention and Mr. De Jonge, who operates the
parade,because of all the war talk Zeeland Fruit Market on Washinghere and abroad, somoaspecialmili- ton St, just off Centennial, was

HIGHWAY TIE-UP

irately as

CITY

AAAAAAAAAAkAAkAAAAAAAAAA
ZEELAND MAN TRAPPED IN
OVER-TURNEDCAR

• • •

w«W.Hhgt

men and women

PEACE

A LESSON IN

1871)

HOH3HP

of their time to the church schools and have rendered splendid service.

a

.^e P,we
deal to the past, more than most persons are ready to
admit. Many of the best elements in our social and religious experiences
have come to us through channels opened by individualsof sterling character who found in the Sunday schools of their day mighty inspiration
and significant forms of instruction. It will be a great tribute of the newer
methods and to the more progressive ideals of the church schools of our
time, if fifty years hence, it may be recorded that they produced through
the perplexing changes of these days a relatively large proportion of
of similarlystrong character and worthwhile purposes.

kicking
to Olivet. Unable to gain Olivet
punted to the Hope 44-yard. Hope
started the march toward the Olivet goal with Marcus making a
flrat down with a 17-vard run
around end. On the next four plays
no gains were made against the
green Comet line and Hope punted
to the 20-yard line. Olivet then returned the punt to its own 41-yard
line when on the first play Brannock went over for a score. Marcus
failed to kick the goal. The game

was played during that

terrific

downpour Friday that lasted nearly
throughtout the game. The crowd
would have been large but for the
weather.

Mr. Slagh has requestedthe Hol-

land delegation to meet in the

Warm Friend tavern at 7:80 p. m.
tonight to go to Grand Haven in a
body.
JURORS DRAWN FOR ALLEGAN

COURT TERM
Jurors for the October term of
Allegan circuit court were drawn
and have been summoned to be in
attendance at court Oct 18, Judge
Fred T. Miles of Holland to preside.

They are as follows:May SnowFrank Terry, John Scott, J.
W. Crowell,Carl Buck, Elmer
WhitUker, Allegan; Claire Rouse,
Otsego; ClarenceOliver, Ulric
Brown, Walter Borden, Plainwell;
Charles Schlaack, South Haven;
Clara Peterson, Louis Knox, Edward Hawley, Fennville: Joseph
Nimchick and John Schaendorf,
Door; John G. Kronemeyer,John
Tanis, George Eseink, Hamilton;
Harry Tuttle,Hopkins;Henry H.
Stibbs, rural route, Holland;O.
Larion, Pullman; Guert Fales,
Wayland, and Dean Lapham, Shelball,

Henry P. Mulder, 192 West 21st
St, entered a plea of not guilty to
a charge of operating a motor
vehicle while under the influence
of intoxicatingliquor on his arraignment Wednesday morning before Justice of Peace John Galien.
Date for his trial was set for 10
Friday before Justice Galien. He was arrested Tuesday
night by local police on Lincoln
Ave.
byville.

»•

men

and women
t

u

is

7ithi

great pride a8t wel1 as

wth

profound pleasure that the City

I

ological Seminary and now at
Princeton seminary in New Jersey,
spoke to women of the YWCA at
Hope College Tuesday nijsht at
their weekly meeting in the chap-

Members of

H. 0.(H.
A

T T E N T IIO

Annuli meeting FRIDAY,
Hall

on River

Are.

OCT. 8th

el.

Miss Kuixenga had as her subject, ‘A Visit to a Specialist.” tell-

N

ing women of the college what
one must do for eternal life.

!

in the

Labor

CIVIL SERVICE

TIONS

Election of officers and

EXAMINA-

_

have been signally blessed and I
greater things will be

services in Fremont last Sunday

AMATEUR TRYOUT

SELL

WILL BE

The

RAGLAN

A

that the dancing classes, to be spon-

iso

W. L

red by the league this season,
Oct 14. The league will
meet next Tuesday at the home
Ham- of Miss Jewell Huntley.

has

ONE OUt
THREE T

COMmC!

*tiii
8tl11
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CAPACITY CROWD AT MISSIONARY CONFERENCE IN
HAMILTON

80

will b^rin

year, aasociate medical social
Rev. JosiU Meulendyke.D. D.,
worker, $3,200 a year, and assis- of Rochester, New York, arrived
First Reformed Church in
tant spdal worker. $2,600 a year, in Zeeland. Monday afternoon,for ilton was filled to capacity TuesChildren’sBureau, Department of a
a ten-day visit with relativesand day afternoon and evening for the
Labor
friends. The Rev. Meulendyke is fifth annual Women's Missionary
Associate botanist, $3,200 a year, eighty-sevenyears of age and is conference,claasin of Holland, the
and assistant botanist, $2,600 a the oldest graduate of Hope Col- first in a seriea of meetings schedyear, Bureau of Plant Industry, churches of the Reformed denomi- uled for Western Michigan. Mrs.
Department of Agriculture.
lege, and
served many Wvnand Wichers.president preFull infarmatlon may be obtain- nation.
sided at both sessions. An audience
ed from D. Klein, Secretary of the
The main object of his visit is of more than 600 attendedthe
U.S. Civil Service Board of Exto attend the 50th anniversary of evening meeting of which approxaminers, at the post office in this
the Waupun, WisconsinReformed imately 150 hviere members of
city.
Church. October 27. He conducted T '‘aguesfor Service in the classis.

V

WE

sure that in the years to rnmo
8 t0 COme

Henry Geerlings

Medical social worker, $3300 a

treasurer’s report.

am

accomplished. y

OLDEST HOPE GRADUATE
VISITING ZEELAND

ANNOUNCED

Show

Big Free

he served some years ago.
AT ZEELAND where
He was also pastor of the Ebenexer Reformed Church many
plans for the Zeeland Home-

-

o

-

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink of
303 College Ave., who left Tuesday for a pleasure trip to Wisconsin. observed the 51st anniversary
of their marriage Wednesday as
well as the 51st anniversary of Dr.
Blekkink’a entry into the ministry of the ReformedChurch in America. After their marriage in Wisconsin. Dr. and Mrs. Blekkink movto New York state where they
The young women marched in, conducted a small country charge
t’ngle file, singing the procession- in Albany county. Two vears lat«1. “The Clarion Call.” written bv er Dr. Blekkink accepted an InviMiss Hanna G. Hoekje of this citv. tation to a charge at Cobelakill,
and were seated together in the N.Y.. and in 1894 he went to Amauditorium.
sterdam,,N.Y., where he worked
Greetings from the Women’s until 1899 when he accented the
Board of Domestic Missions were charge of the Second Reformed

coming to be held on Oct. 13. 14 years ago when both the parsonage
and 15 are rapidly being completed. and the church were destroyed by
fire.
Chairman Gilbert J. Van Hoven
Rev. Meulendyke enjoys to tell
stated Thursday.
brought bv Mrs. Jacob Heemstra
In the midway each day pro- storiesof his boyhood days. At of Orange Citv. la., at both ses- church of Kalamazoo.In 1905 Dr.
grams will be given during the af- twelve years of age the Civil War sions. She stressed the necessity Blekkink accepted the inviUtion to
become pastor of Third Reformed
ternoon and evening.As special at- broke out He was residing in of keeping Amerirs a Christian
church, of Holland. Later he actractionson Thursday evening the Rochester at that time and he very nation, that the world may become
Ford Mountainera of Detroit will vividlyremembers the excitement Christian.She nleaded for an in- cepted the chair of systematic theology at Western Theologicalsemappear to give a program. The lo- aroused by the fall of Fort Sumter, crease of $8,000 for the present
inary. He received a degree of doccal firemen will put on demonstra- the leaving of the 14th New York year’s budget.
tor of divinity from Hope college
tions in regard to fire fighting at Regiment and funeral processions Mrs. James Waver, sneaking for
in 1908 and the Rutgers university
one of the day’s festivities.Thurs- of prominent officers who were he Woman’s Board of Foreign
day evening will also see a com- returned to Rochester for burial. Missions,gave inspiration bv recit- conferred another doctor of divinity degree upon him in 1920. Dr.
Rev. Meulendyke received his
plete program in the High School
ing six unchangingverities in forAuditorium staged by the Federat- D. D. degree from Hope College eign mission work. Then? are H) Blekkink served as professor until
1928 when he retired at the age of
ed 4-H clubs of the southern part several years ago. He relates many an unchangingGod: (2) the for70. He still teaches occasionally
interestingstories about college
of Ottawa county.
eign
Missionary
command.
“Go
On Friday evening an amateur days. He was a student at Hope Ye : (3) the T-ord’a Praver. “Thy when his servicesare needed. He
hour will be held in the Midway College in 1871 when Holland and kingdom come”; f4) missionirv was named presidentof the General Synod of the Reformed Church
for which prixes will be given. The this vicinity was visited by the
methods of teaching, preaching, ip America in 1918. He edited the
contestis open to any person. En- disastrousfire and he clearlv can
and healing; (51 mis«ionarv mo. Reformed church organ. “The
try blanks can be secured from recall the alarm and suffering
fives of love and lovaltv;and (6) Leader,” for more than 25 years.
caused
by
that
event
Welling’s or the Chicky restaurMrs. Blekkink is a graduate of
He is visitingold friends and the I^rd’g power and promise.
ant in Zeeland.
Dr. Margaret Rottschaeferof MilwaukeeDowner collegein WisacquainUncesin this locality and
o
Katpadi. India, in an informal consin. Dr. Blekkink was graduatafter which he will visit in ChicaFUNERAL RITES FOR
wav. took her audience to her vil- ed from Hope collegein 1888 and
go
where
he
served
as
pastor
many
A. WITTEVEEN TODAY
lages in India. 300 of them Chris- from New Brunswickseminaryin
years and from thence he will go
tian in th<» sense that one or more 1886. They have two children, the
to Wisconsin.
Funeral services will be held
converts live in each. The miasion- Rev. Victor J. Blekkink, pastor of.
o
arv doctor makes her home in a First Reformed church of Cohoes,
Friday at 2 p. m. at the home for
ZEELAND GIRLS
tent and uses a shed for dispen- N. Y., and Miss Ruth Blekkink. an
Aalt Witteveen, 74, of Holland ruSING ON RADIO a»r’\ she explained,so that moat instructor in Ypsilantihigh school.
ral route No. 1 Montello Park who
of her work is done out of doors,
died at 6 a. m., Wednesday folwith onlv one nurse to help her. TWO KILLED IN ACCIDENT AT
lowing an illnessof five weeks.
The
Misses Irene and Gertrude
The address of the evening was
The Rev. Paul Van Eerden, pastor
COOPERSVILLE
Van
Hoven,
238
Maple
St.. Zee- given bv the Rev. J. Keuning.
of Seventh Reformed church, will
land, Mich., have been selected to missionary among the J'^arilla
officiateand burial will be in LakeTwo youths were killed and four
appear on the "Coleman Fireside Anarhes in Dulce. New Mexico,
wood Blvd. cemetery.
others were criticallyInjuredwhen
Party”
program
from
10:30
to
11 7 000 fe°t above sea level in the
Born in The Netherland! he
their automobile careened off the
came to this country as a boy. He o’clockP.M.. Saturday, October 2. Rocky Mountain range. He de- highway and crashed into a tree
The “Fireside Party” is heard fined their mission program as within the village limits.
lived for severalyears on a farm
in the Lakewood sectionand mov- each Saturdaynight on the WLS work in the dormitories among
The dead are Robert Demar, 18,
ed to Montello Park 26 years ago. program, featuring amateurs sel- 100 bovs and girls, church ser- of Muskegon; John Henry Williams,
ected from the WLS Prairie Farm- vices. catechism. Bible instruction,
negro, Muskegon Heights.
He was employed by the Bay View
Furniture Co. and was a member er Home Talent Shows. To each a T«odge program, and the work of
Th« injured, all taken to Hackley
a field matron. Rev. Keuning kept hoepital, Muskegon, were Jack
the Seventh Reformed church. week’s winner, selected
his audience interestedwith ac- Jonas, 19, Muskegon Heights; Philcounts of h;s nersonal contacts in ip Botzer, 18, Muskegon; Timothy
severalnieces and nephews.
his mission field.
Battle, 19, and Jasper Lamarr, 27,
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
the best act and a four week’s conDevotions were in charge of both negroes, of Muskegon Heights.
tract with WLS will be awarded Mrs. J. J. Valois of India in the
The car was said to have been
the grand winner.
afternoon, and a worship service enroute to Grand Rapids from MusThe Misses Van Hoven are very was read bv the massed league kegon.
well known in this community as members at night. Music was preThere were no witnesses to the
a girls’ harmony duo. specializing sented hv a ladies’ sextet «nd a accident.
• • •
in western songs and old-timefav- Junior chorus, with Mi«s Helene
orites.
Van Kereen singing.“I Heard the
Another accident and death occuro
Voice of Jesus.” Offertory pravers red in Overiselwhen Elija Pigeon,
Elections for class officers, ad- were given hv Mrs. Margaret Dub- 24, R. F. D. No. 2, Dorr, lost his
visers and AthleticSistersin Hol- bink and Mrs. Isaac Schemeniaselife when a car in which he was a
land high school were announced of Hamilton, with Henedictmns passenger went over a bank a mile
by Principal J. J. Riemersma. Wed- "renouncedbv Dr. William Van east of Overisel in a severe rainstorm.
nesday. The senior class elected Kereen and the Rev H. Van't KerkGordon Michmershuixenas presi- hnf. pastor of the entertaining Pigeon was riding in a car driven
church.
by Mrs. William Pigeon. The body
dent; George Vender Hill, vice
Offerings of the dav amonnted was taken to the Ten Brink funeral
president;Margery Brooks, secrehome at Hamilton. Sheriff Fred W.
kry : and Bernard Rowan and Mor- to annroximatelv $200. in eddltW
Miller and Coroner E. D. Osmun of
ris Tardiff,treasurers.Miss Myra to $58.25 for the support of a bed
in an Arabian hospital, and $35 for Allegan county investigated.
T«j> Ckk; Miss Evelyn Steketee
and Ervin Hanson were named class societydues. In gifts to the mis- FOR SALE— Mo tots 82 volts.
sion boards. Overisel church led
advisors.The new senior athletic
Washing machines (new) some
sisters are June Baker. Lilith £«» • toW Of $96.96. Holland
with Briggs and Stratton gasoBrouwer. Beth Marcus, Alma Nab- Third Reformed with $777, and
line engines. Carl E. Swift,
Trinitywith $756, were second and
er, Helen Ripley, Dorothy Shram74 N. River Ave.
third.
fk and Ruth Williams. In the junThe
entertaining
church
served
ior due election, Joyce McCormick
The Montgomery Ward Co, it
was named president;Robert coffee to those who had brought
lunches. Officers and board mem- putting on an All-American PlanLorjestreet, rice president;Virginbers, with missionarieswere served ned Sale, which is nation-wide in
i* ‘Dykhuis, .ecretarr, and Jack
dinner in the American Reformed scope. The Holland store. 25 East
using QISMMEX/
Whelan, treasurer.The class natchurch.
8th St, it included in this. Manaron is Gerald Breen and Athletic
Fourth Reformed church of Hol- ger Harry Wieikamp has sent out
mcolf o
Sisters are Marjorie Brouwer, Jean
land will entertain the conference a broadcast of twelve pages with
Brummer, Shirley Carter. Kathryn
next vera. The following are offiVerna De Witt, Sophie cers for the new year: President,bargainsin nearly every line of
merchandise, from work shoes to
EXPLANATION
Firlit and Wilma Klinge. The
Mrs Wvimnd Wichers: Vice Pros- work shirts and overalls, ringless
sophomore class named Howard
dent, Mrs. WiHiam Pyle; Secre- hose to fine ladies' shoes, childrens’
PRESCRIPTIONS
Kammeraadas president; Marvin tary,
Mrs. Theodore P. Boot; Trea- school socks, etc. Other departOverwey. Tice president: Rodger surer, Mrs. John H. Schipper.
ments give sales on blankets,curS troop, treasurer and John Tibhe,
o
McreUry Uon N. Moody and Miss Members of the Junior Welfare taining,Wardoleum nigs, washing
Jo“ Nyhoff were alerted patrons. league met Tuesday evening in machines, radios, bedroom outfits,

S.

Radio Stars in Person
To

present Mrs. Henry Wever, Jr.
Ironer, she

won

in the

W

with

ABC

Electric

L S Radio Contest.

-

-
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The Hill Toppers

-

ONftUlMMINCJ

-
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^
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Because they’re
yet

light as a

feather

warm. They’re shower-proof.

They’re roomy and comfortable ... no binding or
bulkiness.They can be treated rough
on the

floor or

hung on a hook and

.

.

.

thrown

they’ll

wrinkle.

hold their smart shape without a

still

Come

Program
Tommy Tanner, Ernie Newton, and Don Wilson, favor*

WLS Trio, heard on the
ABC Washer program every
ite

Monday, Wednesday and
Friday over Station WLS.
at

Womans’

WASHERS

and

pf

every three topcoats sold

try

one on today

.

.

.

find out
will

be

a raglan

OTHER MODELS PRICED FRt)M

Houting

& Ten

“Smart Apparel for

\

.

.

!

$18.50 UP!

Cate

Men”

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Mr

why one out

Clob
9th

8

-

Central, Holland, Mich,
at 7:00 P.

M.

OCTOBER

4th

Everybody Welcome!

Special—
This beautiful
will be

ABC Washer

auctioned off to the

highest bidder, during the

|

in

Literary

show.

_

H«Wfelt

Several Altnciive
Gifts
___

Sponsored By

YONKER’S
DRUG STORE

°L

gas ranges, kitchen u tens els. auto

the Woman’s Literary club with
William Klingenberg,manager Mrt. Lucien Raven presiding.Re- accessories,paints and last but
not least, shot guns and rifles.We
Z««l»nd. wrta of committeesshowed that feel that we have some sale in this
attended the NationalJewelers'
three families were **»«»
given »iu
aid by
uy nation-wide endeavor to shoot at

Co-

severaldays last week,
at which time he purchased Us fall
line oi Jtwtlry.

with glasses. It wag {announced Holland, Michigan.

WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
109 East 8th

St.

Hollapd, Michigtn

Tnrr-,?

BhIimw Men’s dob

to Start

Tuesday, October 12

The HolUnd

Business club will
officially start on Tuesday evenJW, ^tober 12 at 5 pjn. in the
Holland Armory.
If there are enough men intereeted two classeswill be started.
One from 6 to T:30 and one from
7:80 to 10 odock.
The 6 o’clock class can only accommodate 60 men and this class
is nearly competed but for the evening class about 26 more men can
be accommodated.The two classes
be exactlythe same and teams
will be formed at each class. All
men interestedare asked to contact Raymond Knooihuiien at the
Holland State Bank at once and
assure yourselfa place on a team

Mr. and Mrs. Laviere Cal than
and Mrs. Margret Wentxel attend-

The surfacing of Lincoln street

ed the funeralof Mrs. Dayton Cal-

State street to Church street
at Zeeland with oil aggregate material was completed ftis week by a

CHURCH NEWS
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America's

ahan in Decatur last Friday. Mrs. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Calahan was killed In an automoSendees in Warm Friend Tav.

Grand Haven concern and Wall

bile accident

ern.

street, also at Zeeland, was completed with similar material from
Main street to Central avenue by a
Grand Rapids concern.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronberg of
Sunday Services. 10:80 A. M.
Three Rivera spent Sunday with
Subject:-UNREALITY.their parents, Mr. and Mn. E. A.
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting,
8:00 P. M.
The American Legion Auxiliary Dangremond.
Althougn the two materialsused held its first meeting after the
Mn. Allen Galahan attended the
are quite similar, they are not the
summer recess. Monday evening,in
CITY MISSION
same, and the two strips laid were the Legion club rooms in the tow- chief openton' conference at Gull
put in as a test to try which mate- er building.The program consist- Lake, laat Wednesday.
61-53 E. 8th St
rial and company was most desirMr. and Mn. Varney Bennett of
ed of readings by Miss Vivian TarTelephone8461. Geo. W. Trotable for further work.
Wayland,
Mn.
Simpkins. Mn. Gildiff. piano solo by Miss Marie LemThese streets were prepared for mon and several accordion selec- lies and Mr. and Mn. Rauner of ter, Superintendent.
Praise and Testimony Service
hard surfacing last year by put- tions bv Budd Van Liere. Election Hartfordwere Sunday visiton of
Mrs. Fisher and Mr. and Mn. Jesse Saturday at 7:80.
ting in a suitable layer of road
followedthe regular business meetSunday at 1:80— Sunday School.
Kool.
gravel which had become suitably
and also spend the winter packed before the surfacing was ing. Other officersare Mrs. Anthony
At 2:30— Rev. John Vanderbeek,
Dr. and Mn. Hamelink have re
Dogger,
first
vice
president;
Mrs.
months in some real good exercise done. Concrete curb and guteer had
pastor of the Sixth Reformed
turned
from
a
northern
trip.
Bert Jacobs,second vice president;
at a very nominal cost.
Church, will preach.
also been put in preparatoryto the
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp spent
The scheduled games will start surfacing.If this surfacingproves Mrs. Nick Hoffman, Jr., secretary;
At 7:30 — The Monthly ^Sacred
on Tuesday, October 26 and run satisfactoryother streets will also Mrs. Berta] Slagh, treasurer;Mrs. the week end with her parents, Mr. Concert of The Mission Orchestra.
John Kobes, historian;Mrs. G. J. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp. Mr. and “One Hour of Music”— Instrumenthrough January 11 while the be done.
Van Duren. chaplain;Mrs. D. Stro- Mrs. Jerald Hagelskamp and dausecond half will start on January
The surfacing layer is of oil wenjans, sergeant at armfc-Th«bew ghter. Geraldine, were alio Sun- tal and Vocal.
18 and run through April 15.
Tuesday 7:30— The Young Peoaggregate pre-mixedand hauled
The officers of the club are as in to the jobs in trucks,a layer hoard members are Mrs. John Mills, day visitors of their parents.
ple’s Fellowship Club meets.
Mrs Harry Kramer and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter Wednesday 7:30 — Prayer Meetfollows: President,Henry J. Ventwo inches thick being spread and
huisen; Secretary and Treasurer, partiallyhardenedbefore rolling. Franklin Van Ry. Additionaloffi- and Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronberg ing,
Raymond Knooihuizen;Board mem- It is estimated the compacted sur- cers will be appointed bv the in- visited Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gala
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
bers, Edward Yeomans, Earnest facing is 1% inches thick. This coming president. The new offl han on Sunday afternoon.
at 7:30— Special Evangelstic Sercers
will
be
installed
Oct.
18
at
a
Post, G. J. Kooiker, Harold DeMr. and Mrs. Allen Dangremond vices by the Boone Family of Grand
materialcan easily be repairedand
Fouw. Ben Staal, A. E. Lampen. additional surfacing successfully meeting in the club rooms. A oot- will take up residence in town in Rapids — Preaching and Singing,
luck supper will be served. OffiVolley ball is a very fine game
o
the near future They are planning
applied later if desired.The price
cers during the past year were:
and affords plenty of exercise. is said to be reasonable.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
to move into the home formerly
Mrs. John Rozeboom. president;
There are many men in Holland
CHURCH
Mrs Martin Uapinoa. first vice occupied by Mrs. Sarah Billings.
who need this form of exercise and
Mrs. Ben Kooiker and Mrs. John
19th
St.
and
Pine Ave.
president;
Mrs.
Anthonv
Dogger,
they now have the opportunity of
Jay B. Sims, recentlyappointed
Haakma and daughter Connie visRes.
359 College Ave. Phone
joining if they so desire so all those superintendent of public works of second vice president;Mrs. Frankited ^vith Miss Julia Maatman at 3923.
interested make work of it at once. Grand Haven to succeed the late im Van Rv. secretary;Mm. Harry
Overisel last Friday afternoon.
SUNDAY
All the new equipment will be on Harry J. Badcon. was to arrive to- Kramer, treasurer:Mrs. G. J. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby and
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
hand for the opening of the club day with his family. Mr. Sims was Duren. chaplain: Mrs. Louis Padand a very fine year is looked for- appointed two weeks ago and is to nos. historian; Mrs. D. Strowen- Paul spent Sunday with their par- Sermon subject. “Free from the
ward to.
|"ns. sergeant at arms: Mrs Jack ents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dostie Law, O Happy Condition.” Lord’s
take over his duties October 1. EdSupper observed.
Don’t delay. Join now and spend ward L. Behm, former president Ritmersma. Mrs. E. Slooten and at Allegan.
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Interone evening a week with real men of the board of public works, who A n T J ’ *)0trd members: Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph Barrett of Chicago
in some real exercise.You will has been acting superintendent A. D. Joldersma, publicity.
and Mrs. Della Chadwick of Lom- national lesson.
not regret it.
2:30 P. M. Boys and girls serbard, 111, spent part of last week
since the death of Mr. Babcon last
—
HOTEL VICTORIA with Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby. vice. Scripture Memory work.
spring, is to remain in the office
6:30 P. M. Young Peoples’ ser7th Ave.. at 61st St.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nykerk of with Mr. Sims for about a month
Several from the local churches
New York
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests until the new superintendent beattended the banquet and inspira- vice. B.Y.P.U.
Dear Ben:
7:80 P. M. Gospel Service. Subat the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. comes acquainted with the Grand
tional services held in Trinity
At various times one hears ru- Church at Holland last Wednesday ject. “It is Persumption to sav 'I’m
Voorhorat
Haven situation.
mors of the destructionof property evening.
Saved?’ Can I be as sure NOW
at Uginp conventions.I am enof Heaven as though I were alThe
conference of the Holland
closing an editorial taken from one
ready there ? Can I have a know-so
Missionary Union was held Tuesof the New York papers.It shows
,th,n a hope-so salvation?
how well pleased New York City day in the First Reformed church. Which have you got? When can I
A
large
crowd
was
in
attendance.
*•**!$£ the Legion convention.
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GUN STORE

L 1
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Hunting Coat
Patented storm
collar gives extra
protection. Water

.

-
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-
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Holland delegationmarched Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James Joosin Dutch costumes and wooden teberens last week, a baby girl.
Dr. and Mrs. Basil Clough, who
shoes. We received a big hand all
along the line of march in spite of have been staying with their parthe fact tat we had a tough break ents, Mr and Mrs Henry Strabin not starting to march until six- hing, are moving to Saugatuck this
thirty o’clock in the evening. Most week where they plan to establish
of the photographers had left or a permanent residence.
Communion services were held in
Holland would have receivedsome
good publicity in the New York the local churches last Sunday.
V

papers.

We
shall

have one picture which we
show you when we return.

Best wishes.
C. Van Tongeren

-

O
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HEREAFTER
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or

at the Judgment?
What does the Word of God say?
Bring your BIBLE.

MONDAY

smokelessmfk
powders used!

Finest

cers of the Bible School.

WEDNESDAY

/wC

Even

7:45 P. M. Praver. praise and
testimony service. Subfect. “Christ,
the Personal Worker.” John 4
o

pattern,

uniform veloc- ll-poep#
shot bozcfJS

NEW GRONINGEN

GET YOUR HUNTING LICENSE

GelatineDessert

Large 60 oz. can
Shefford’s

CHEESE

FLOUR

Olive, Pimiento,

American, Brick
lb pkg.

BEST YET

all

purpose flour

17c

SALMON

lb. bag

83c

§

lb. bag

30C

Fancy Red 27c

Pillsburys §

lb. bag

30c

Pink

34)^
Gold

Medal

Graham Flour $

lb. bag

l$c

Pancake Flour §

lb. bag

Z§C

Cornmeal yellow §

lb. bag

20C

large pkg.

30c

Bisquick

QfVFFBF]

tall

tall

Can 15c
Codfish lb. 23c
Vacuum Pack

lb.

— Pkg

9c

pkg.

CAMPBELLS
SEALING WAX

19c

large

Tomato
youp

CAN RUBBERS— Doz
4c
MASON JAR CAPS. Do*. 22c

FISH

Fancy Light Meat

Xs

cans

“L

FRUIT JARS

13c

can

TUNA

Thomas Special

KELLOGG’S

can

20c
70c

CERTO-BotUe ------------22e
SURE JELL— Pkg. ........ He

5c

Michigan Fruit Pectin

.„.

17c

THOMAS STORES

C.

32 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

Sleeve

PECK’S
DRUGS
CUT RATE

‘'Holland's Builett Drug Store"

Corner River and

Eighth

5c

SMITH BROS.
COUGH DROPS
3 for 10c

13c
Pint

P

R
E

4-WAY COLD TABLETS

S

Oe

H

Holland,
$1.25

PERUNA TONIC
81e

100

SODA MINT
TABLETS
14c

U-40 — 10 ex.

I

INSULIN

C
E

KOLORBAK

85c

C

GROVES

CITRATE OF

R

I1.1S

BROMO

f

-

QUININE

He

*'

E

7*c

IL50
OSe

MAGNESIA
’VV -Ik

Mn

Quart

100

haliver oil

CAPSULES

iSc

$1.19

PETER

PLUM

A meeting of the Greater Things
program will he held at the Forest Grove ReformedChurch Thurs-

Stadip

Phone

— 18

4305

K75-

25 E. 8th

-

grain cowhide!

St

Phone 3188

Holland, Mich.

SOME QUESTIONS THAT
HAVE BUT ONE ANSWER

It

““'S.V-'
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WHY

'

IS IT

MY KITCHEN

WALLS DON'T OET DIRTY?
Cooking the electric

/

*&£*£*/*{?*
D

OtpfH

^

all

burning flame to give

8tor^geEum

ers

Wdy eliminates

grime. There is no

Elect*

off 8001 or smoke-

noasT’

6001
n0”^’ n°potonndf*"*

re-

„

May dean aw

.

.

shining- •

e
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dornbos

or
PLBG.

^

m

MONTGOMERY-WARD
JAS.A.

BROWER

CO.

MASS FURNITURE
CO. JOHN GOOD CO.

KNOLL
ft frlG.
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
In cooperation with Board of Public Works, Wnii.nH

:
'r'Ji

/

\&W

'

DeFOUW electric
irvm r

-U

--

Devries &
H<,I1“d

tad wright! Top

MONTGOMERY WARD

100-

day afternoon.Sept. 80.
FOR SALE:— Washers, factory
--Eugene
Tacoma
—
_ —
-is attending the
model* with Briggs snd Stratof Piano
Davis Vocational High School
ton gasolfn# engines at less than
The meipbership papers of Mr.
W. 12th St: and Mrs. William Robert and children have been removed to the HudHolland, Mich. wnville Reformed Church.

—

Teacher

mouth organ holder and

1.98
Official size, shape

Fleece-lined.

ujRnTflo/

.....

Football

Two-tons color patterns. Boys* sixes.

THE

A

M
PETROLAGAR

Mich

$

Iiide’’l

85c

“

„

Words eojspfeto Ha* *|
mooey-iovsfsforlumtifs.

SweatohlrU

t?Ti

Campbells Tomato Juice

Sm

WARDS

AT

—

SnreSet4pkgs.l5c

lV^

|ty! Drop

On Wednesday the Sunday School
convention of the Christian Re-

•

r

Red Head Shells

7:45 P M. Monthly business
meeting of the teachers and offl-

The Executive Board of the New
formed Churches of the middle west Groningen School Reunion of which
THE LEGION’S CARNIVAL met in Grand Haven. From the lo- Mr. and Mrs. De Boer are memcal Christian Reformed church the bers enjoyed a chicken dinner laat
• • •
When the Legionnaires began to following attended: Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday at the home of Mr. and
arrive in this city for their annual D. Vander Kamp, Miss Sophie Van. Mrs. J. Bowman on North State
convention there were countless der Kamp. Mr. Gerrit Robbers, Mr. street, Zeeland. Those present beNew Yorkers who feared the worst. Albert Meiste, Rev. and Mrs. G. sides those above mentionedwere
R»mors of what the Legion had J. Vande Riet, Mrs. Ralph Vos, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Hein Derks and Mr.
Wt in its wake in other citie
Stanley Lampen and Mr. Sander and Mrs. John Van Duine.
of broken furniture and broken Wolters. The main speakers were
Mrs. Bernie Deters of Holland
heads and general pandemonium
the Rev. John Dolfin of Muskegon, called on her sister Mrs. W.
had preceded its arrival. The fear- the Rev. John Weidenaarof Grand Schuitema, New Groningen.
ful hurriedlyboarded up their win- Rapids apd Prof. Albertus Pieters
Fred Oudemolen had the misdows and their sensibilities.
of Holland.
fortune of injuringhis right hand
As the last of our visitors depart
Next Wednesday evening,Oct. 6, while at work in a Holland furnifor their several homes k is a Mr. Peter Feringa of Grand Rapids
,wa,8 taken 10 the
pleasant duty to report that these will show pictures of the Indian Holland Hospital
where it was necfears have proved to be ground- Mission field in the Christian Re- essary to amputate the third and
less. The hotels have made their formed Church. The proceeds will faurth fingers. It is still doubtful
inventoriesand found their casual- be donated to the Indian Mission whether the second finger can be
ties unimportant.The citizens, post at Shiprock, N. M. A silver 8*.Y1ed
*8 Verv badly cut. He is
having cross-checkedtheir experi- collection is requested.
still confined at the hospital.
ences, agree upon the general fun
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten. Jr.
Catechism classes in both churchof the show and the rare exception
es were started again last week. and Marlene Kay of North Holland
of its excesses.
visited at the home of J. Deters
Florence Vande Riet introduced
Credit for the admirable result
last Thursday evening.
the Bible discussionin the Chrisis ample for all concerned.As New
tian Reformed Young Peoples’soYorkers, we like naturallyto give
a considerableshare of praise to ciety Sunday evening on the topic,
“For the Eye of the Heart.” Benthe policemen of the the city. Their
good nature, their enduring sense jamin Brinkhuis furnished a reading entitled.“Preach Christ.”
of humor and their unfailinggood
Mrs. J. H. Hulsman spent Friday
iuHiroment, played a large part in
holding the carnival spirit within of last week with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
proper bounds. Wo have often said Vanden Brink of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dangremond.
that the police of New York are
the best in the world. It is a plea- the oldest couple in this communiLOST— Wheel and tire lost from
sure to repeat that assertion upon ty, left for Allegan last Wednesday
to
spend
some
time
with
their
chilMichigan Bell Telephone truck
the basis of their recent difficult
acheivement amid endless streets dren, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cotta. Mr.
in or around the vicinity of Holand nights full of puzzling human Dangremondfis not well. Mrs.
land. please notify Michigan Bell
Louis Dangremond who has been
problems.
Telephone Co. Telephone 3866.
But our nolice could have done staying with them returned to her
clt39.
nothing without the co-operationdaughter. Irene, in Kalamazoo.
Several ladies from this vicinity
of the Legionnaires,and it is to
these visitors that we wish to ex attended the annual Woman’s Mis- WILL PAY up to $15.00 for old,
disabled horses. Frank Barber,
tend our heartiest congratulationssionary conferencein Hamilton last
95 Grant St.. Allegan. p2w40.
and nraise. If the metropolishelped Tuesday.
to shape their demonstrationsalong
Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder and
QUICK CASH— Loans |25 to $300.
sound lines, thev have given New daughter. Dorothy, from Holland
Aotos — Livestock— Furniture.
Yorkers more fun and entertain- were Sunday guests at the home of
Holland Loan Association,over
ment than they have seen in many their sister, Mrs. Fannie Hulsman.
Olliea Sport Shop.
a vear. It is a pity that the carniMiss Ruth Poppen, a student at Bosinesa Office - • - 2020
val spirit lives so meagerly in this Holland high school, is on the sick
expansive nation. At New Orleans list at present and is unable to atLUMBER BARGAINS
it thrives decoratively. On the west tend school.
Hemlock, Rough or dressed. 2x4,
coast there are flower carnivals that
Mr. Julius Nyhuis is confined to
2x6, 2x8, 2x10— $30.
have their points. But, generally the Holland hospital for an infected
Sheeting, $80.00, Shlplep, $30.00.
speaking, Americans are slow to throat. The last reports are that
Boards, rough, $34.00.
unite in a general unbendingof he is improving.
Get our prices on Barn shingles
manners and wholesome prankishand rough Hemlock and whfte
ness.
JAMESTOWN
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
Europe, and especiallysouthern
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
Europe, knows how to do these
The Hawaiian Messengersfrom
»nd Fir lumber at lowest prices.
things naturally and with a will.
Grand Rapids will render special
« d€^veT anywhere.
It is difficult to understand why
music at the Hanly Reformed All Types of Insulation.
Americans are so loath to follow Church.
Bolhuia Lumber and Mfg. Co.
these ancient precedents.Our humor is fantastic enough. The The communionservices were 200 E. 17th St
held at the Second Reformed church
Holland. Michigan.
practical joker is a national institution. Perhaps the Legionnaires on Sunday, ext Sunday opportuniWANTED
with their toy locomotives will ty for infant baptism will be given.
LOUIS PADNOS
spread the good news. Occasionally
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy Wwto to Boy all Kinds of Scrap
their Jokes passed the proper limits
and tended to terrify or injure. attended the wedding of Miss HenFor the most part their activities, rietta Vander Kooy to Mr. James
whether in groups or by regiments, Dombos of Grand Rapids on Thurs- urkaft price; also food and ingar
were as harmless as they were di- day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Weelde
verting. In bidding them a friendly
LTTKNTION— Stock owners. Free
farewell we can only hope that their
______ of Norfolk, Va., and Mrs. Herbert
eenriee given oil dead or disabled
example may flourish and prevail. Van Weelde, Mrs. Johanna Tysen
ot^] ^ P*1?™
of Chicago, visitedMr. and Mrs. borsto^nd 60
* * •
------ r.w. w„«vw. HOLMembers of the division of the Jake Van Weelde and Mr. and LAND RENDERING WORKS.
American Legion Auxiliary which Mrs. John De Boer. This was a
is headedI by Mrs. Herbert Stana- happy ^occasion for Mr. and Mrs FOR RENT— House at 47
and
.....
..... H. Poppen,
_ Jake Van Weelde who have not
, held a
12th St., Inquire within.
k supper in th
pot-luck
the Legion
jion cloh
clnh seen Mr. and Mrs. John Van WeelMatilda Vande Woude.
night A business de in 28 years.
rooms Friday night
clt38.
meeting
g was field
held following
foil
the supThe Christian Endeavor society
per, and games were played daring of the Second Reformedchurch met FOR SALE:— Used one and onethe evening. Mrs. Helen Padnoa, Sunday evening with Mr. Dick Pathalf horsepower gasoline engine.
Mrs. A. Poppen and Mrs. E. Sloot- er as the leader. The topic for disCan be purchased for $5.00. In.
er, Jr., were, in charge of arrange- cussion was, .“Following the Pracaulre, De Vries and Dornbos
menta.
tices of Jesus.”
Foraiture Co.. 40 East 8th St.,
• • •
Holland. Mich. Phone 8417.
The fifth annual Women’s MisBruner-Frehseunit, No. 187, sion union of the Reformed Clasclt38
American Legion auxiliary,at sis of Holland will be held at the
Saugatuck, has elected the follow- Hamilton Reformed Church Tues- FOR SALE— PortableVietrola and
ing officers:President,Mr*. Myrtle day, September 28. There will he
Sewers; vice presidents, Mrs. May- two sessions,one at 2 p. m. and
Woude. 47
me Force and Mrs. Hilda Lavolette; also at 7:80 v. m.
12th Si. Holland.
clt88
secretary,Mrs. Florence Kruger; , Mf* and Mrs. Paul Easing and
treasurer,Miss Florence Sewers; children and Mr. and Mrs. John FOR SALE: — Spanish guitar with
accessoriesfor Hawaiian style.
chaplain, Mrs. Nellie Pear; his- Rillema motored to Grand Raptorian, Mrs. Lilian Morris: ser- ide to help celebratethe parents’ In perfect shape, complete with
case. Wffl sell for $4.00. With
geant-at-arms,Mr*. Hattie Johnson. 80th wedding anniversary.

• •

repellent brown
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SPEAK AT MEETING
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members and friends

All

-

are urged to come.
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LOCAL NEWS
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No. 2 Fire Station Team Eighteen

I The Eunice Aid Societywill meet Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick
Jin the Fourteenth Street Christian and Miss Grovene Dick of West
Reformed Church parlor tomorrow, 11th St. have returned from a twoMembers of the Holland Lion’s
Friday, at ,2:80 in the afternoon. week trip East visiting friends at
Mist Frederika De Jomr will eive Jamestown.N.Y., end relatives in club Tuesday voted to urge Holland high school to play one night
• talk on, “The Value of Christian New York city.

IF

CITY

ANOTHER COLLEGE

WAS ROBBED

BUILDING

Years Ago

HOLLAND TO BE REPRESENT- LARGE CROWD AT CHURCH
ED AT CONVENTION IN
MEET IN GRAND HAVEN
PATERSON

Thus far the Holland police have
Approximately600 persons atno clues as to how the robberies About 50 members of the Holof the several college buildings land-Zeelandleague plan to attend tended the convention of the midoccurred,which netted the robbers the fifth annual convention of the west Christian Reformed Sunday
nearly $500. The last robbery was American Federationof Young School associationheld in Grand
game this season at Riverview
in old Van Vleck Hall in the heart Women’s societies of the Christian Haven Wednesday.Holland was
park. The motion was made by
of Hope College Campus, where Reformed church which will be held chosen aa the site for the 1938
George Damson, who is a member
$65 was taken. In the Hall, the Oct. 6 and 7 in Paterson,N. J. They convention.
of the city playground commismoney taken was in a cash box Kill leave Grand Rapids Monday
At the business meeting, Paul
sion in charge of the night lighting
in the room of Fred Dehoog, man- noon and will return the following Gezon of Wyoming Park was resystem. He asked that club memelected vice president
R.
ager of the co-operativeboarding Saturday night
bers vote for the resolution behouse at 10th St and Columbia Miss Johanna Timmer of Hol- Bosscher of Hudsonvillewas recause the city project needed the
Ave.. and represented collections land, former dean of women at elected treasurer of the associahelp of the high school, and bemade from the atudentsby Dehoog. Calvin college, has been president tion. Each will serve two years.
cause a number of townspeople aro
Dehoog saw the box early in the of the federationsince it was orPresident and secretary of the
unable to attend Saturdayafterevening, and even as late as 9:00 ganized six years ago. She will associationwill be elected at the
noon games. The resolution was
some students also saw the box. give an address at the Thursday convention to be held in Holland
read to J. J. Riemersma, princiin 1938.
At 11:00. however, the box and afternoon session.
pal of Holland high school. WednesThe local delegation will take
money were missing.
day.
Sessions were held at the First
Of all the rpbberies. the thieves several side trips and plan to visit Reformed church and the high
• • •
New
YojJf
City. Baltimore, Philaoverlooked a large sum of money
school auditorium. Delegates were
Henry D. M. McGeary. of Ashdelphia and Washington, D.. C.
at the CosmopolitanFrat House
preesnt from Michigan, Colorado.
land. Ohio, a salesman for the
About
1,100
attended
an
annual
belonging to the Blue Key Society,
Ohio, Indiana and Iowa. Mrs. E.
Holland Shoe Co., of Holland, died
The above picture shows Holstationedat the first ward engine which conducts a book store on the convention of the federationwhich A. Smith, missionaryto French Suin Mercy hospital, Toledo,0., Wed- land’s black team, the faithful eqwas held in Holland three years dan. traveled farthest to attend
nesday. after collapsing on the uine* who did valuable service house. Theae horse* were discard- campus. See story of the robbery ago.
ed about eighteen years ago, when elsewhere h this issue
the meeting.
street Tuesday night. R. D. Esten, twenty-five years ago and were
0
_
Holland installed its second truck.
secretary-treasurerof the shoe
SAUGATUCK COLLECTS
company learned of his death WedThe Garden Club meeting which
80 PCT. OF TAX ROLL
Miss Theresa Schuitemanwhose
nesday.
was to be held last Friday evening,
marriage to Donald Hartgerink
• • •
are seldom used, and the Quad
was postponed to Friday evening, Miss Laura Schumann, Sauga- will take place in October was
could negotiate the roofs of any
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. FehOctober 1st. The meeting will be tuck villagetreasurer reports she honored at a surprise aluminum
buildingHolland now has. This
ring. 348 Columbia Ave. announce
held at the home of Miss Anna G. has collected80 per cent of the shower Tuesday evening at the
city
has
never
run
very
strongly
Is
the birth of an ei^ht pound and
Huizinga.44 S. Centennial St., Zee- village tax roll. The amount of the home of Mrs. Nick Kragt, 271 E.
toward skyscrapers.
land. at 7:30 o’clock.
three ounce son. Kenneth. Sunday
roil is approximately $14,000.
Ninth St. Prizes for the games
Some four years ago there was
morning at Holland hospital.
which furnished entertainment for
considerabletalk of another staMr. and Mrs. George Gebben and
tion at the south end of the city
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Windemul- children of Zeeland and Martin the evening were awarded to Miss
The engagementof Miss Meryle
Schuiteman and Mrs. Harold Al(Continued from Page One)
in order to better protect the hill der and daughter of Holland were Hardenburg of Holland spent the
Marie Whyte of Bay City, to Neil
derink. A two-course lunch was
district,which is growing out rap- the guests of Mr. and Mrs William week end in Pontiac visitingMr.
E. Webb of Holland, has been anserved. Hostea*es were Mrs. Joe
idly. and also to get more quickly Wetherbee, Zeeland.Sunday.
land Mrs Peter Ver Hey.
nounced by her parents, Mr. and a great deal of satisfaction in be- to the sixth ward, at least with
Hartgerinkand Mfs. Kragt.
Mrs. J. E. Whyte. Mr. Webb, as- ing one of those, who as a member
the
first unit. The most suitable
sistant manager of the Warm of the Police Board, voted in favplace is the triangle on State St.
Friend tavern, is a son of Mrs. or of Holland's first motor-driven
and
Central Ave.. at one time the
A. J. Webb of Silverton.British fire truck.
site of the pollingbooth. It is not
Chief Blom was verv much in
Columbia.The wedding will take
onlv verv suitable, but this propplace Nov. 18 in Bay City and af- favor of such apparatus and with
erty also belongs to the citv and
ter a two-week’s wedding trip the Henrv Brusse. former mayor and
a sit« would not have to be purchascouple will reside in Holland. Miss chairman of the board, and a friended
Whyte, who was graduatedfrom ly council, with John Vander Sluis
It is believed that $15 000 could
Michigan State collegeand studied ns mavor. the truck was purchased.
at the Schwartz laboratoriesin N. Shortly afterwardthe truck was build a verv fine, convenient staY., is a brewing technologist.Mr. found so satisfactorythat a White tion. which would compare favorWebb attended Hope college and ladder truck was purchased,then a ablv with the buildings in the viMichigan State college.
1000-gallonper minute pumper, fol- cinitv. Undoubtedly time will brne
lowed by another of the same type. « stationthere in the not too dis• • •
WHILI THIY LAST I
Applicationsfor marriage li- Today two pumners are located at tant future. Of course, all these
Engine House No. 1 on West 8th improvements in equipmentas well
censes have been filed at the counSt., and one large pumper and the as a now building, will be a matty clerk’s office by Harold HoedeSERVING
ma, 25. Holland and Julia Van ladder truck at Engine House No. ter for the budget committee of
2
in the first ward, known in the the common council to take care of
Dam. 22, Drenthe; Lee Vander Moearlier days as ColumbiaHose Co.
when they draw up thP requirelen. 21. Hudsonville and Anna M.
Hwt’i r*»l buy. Oat jom at oaca tad aaaa
No. 2.
ments of the vear. Then plana,
Bolhuis.22. Hudsonville:James A.
) ona-thlrdlYou can aarra baautlful itar
Undoubtedly the time is nearly wav* and means arc eone into and
Baas, 27, Holland and Dorothy
ahapad ol^a and daaaertathat taata aa |Md
WITH PURCHASE OF 1 LB.
rine to buy some new equipment. carefullyconsidered.
Dykman, 23, Holland.
aa thay look. Pot TWINKLE cantalna n*r.
The
ladder
truck
has
seen
nearly
pura-frnlt flavor,aaalad auo-fraah la callo• • •
For years Holland’s firP departtwenty years of service,and this
phana. fata (attar . ttaya Ann yat ttndrr.
'or j
Mr. and Mrs. George Groener is beginning to tell. Undoubtedly ments have been Holland’s first
Dw’t WfJ-Kit rtmn today.Ofrr food
celebrated their golden wedding Chief Blom will soon recommend and best insurance 32 faithful men.
Only
I
•a7y while npply InttJ
with an able chief and fine equipanniversary Sunday at their home
what is termed in firemen’s par- ment. have stood as a bulwark
on Lake Macatawa with their chil- lance as the ‘‘Quad.’’ It is a hose
against the destructivework of
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Noel,
wagon combination of ladder and
and George H. Groener, and rela- Dumper carrying all the necessi- Moloch. In 1871 our forebearswere
given an experience as to what
tives and friends. A banquet supties. such as chemicals,laddersand
per was served and the evening the like, and such an installation the destructionof the “fire god”
was spent in playing bridge and re- would cost between $12,000 and could bring about. Ever since that
4’;!b
day on October 10, ’71. Holland has
viewing old times. Guests were
COUNTRY
CLUB-(i4ft-ib.
tack 85c)
B1™a !~» »'*nnln, *4- . ...... ... and
present from WashingtonD. C.. Va. However. Holland would have
SciflntificoHy
better fire protection. The wonderChicago, 111., Muskegon and HolBalanced
unit that would compare with the
ful organizationwe have today is
land.
best. He stated that aerial ladders
King’,
*1.55
100-lb.
bag
the result of that planning.
• • •

and

YOU

ARE AN

AMATEUR
Be Sure and
enter the

AMATEUR CONTEST
at the

_

V -s

Our Fire Chief
71 Years Old

Zeeland Homecoming
Entry blanks can be secured at Welling’s
Restaurant and Chick) Restaurant, Zeeland

Today, Friday

TWO

MEATS

SPECIAL OFFERS - SAVE y3
BKAUTMJL

Normandie

BON BON DISH

f/iUtoomroK,

BUEHLER BROS.
7 West 8th

Inc

Street

"The Home

of Quality

Holland

Meats"

01

mtuiavw/wO
.

BOWL

1c

ONLY

A

COCOANUT

.

VC

BON BONS

Some

of Fri.

Smoked

Picnics,

&

Shankless

Lean Pork Shoulder
Beef Pot

Sat. Specials:

Roast

Roast
Roast

Best Beef

Steaks
Mutton Shoulder Roast
Boneless Minute

Mutton

Stew
Roast

NONE

lb.

24c

lb.

20c

lb.

17c

lb.

20c

21c

lb.

lb.

12y2C
lb.

Lard
Golmar

8c

Yeal Shoulder

lb.

18c

Pure

lb.

14c

lb.

12c

Oleo,

Club

Ring

Franks
Bologna
Meat

lb. 15c
lb. 15c

Lunch

Sliced

Strong

lb. 17c

Cheese

28c

lb.

Beef
Best Creamery Butter
Buehler Bros. Dried

lb.

49c

lb.

37c

V!™:.

, . -

prCi™

City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark
of Holland went to Grand Haven
today to a 1 e n d a committee
meeting of the good roads committee of the Ottawa county board
of supervisors.
• • •
1

Miss Helen Havenga. 67. sister
of Mrs. Nella Price and Mrs. Frances Zeran of this city, died Wed-

King*
JUNIOR
COLLEGE FRIDAY NIGHT

HOPE PLAYS

List

EVERY CAR LEAVING THE

Decker Chevrolet,
is

Inc.

guaranteed, re-conditioned throughout and 0. K.’d the Chevrolet Way
In

Used Cars We Have None Other
But Dependable Ones

Glance over
This

is

this list of bargains in

Used Cars.

only a partial list — there are many others.

1936 Chevrolet Standard Town Sedan.
1935 Studebaker Sedan with Heater and Trunk.
1935 Plymouth Sedan-^1 Door.
1935 Chevrolet Deluxe Coupe.
1932 Chevrolet Coach.
1929 Chevrolet Sedan.

nesday night in Butterworth hospital. Grand Rapids. Miss HavenCoach Bud Hinga of Hope College
ga was born in Spring Lake, liv- is bemoaningthe fact that the OliDykstra’s ambulanceat noon to- ing there for several years. She vet game cost him the use of his
day was called to the north side also lived a short time in Holland two fir^t team tackles for the
tannery, where Harold Nagelkerk before moving to Grand Rapids. Grand Rapids Junior college conof rural route 3, was found with a She resided at 926 FairmountSt^ test on Friday night at Riverview
broken leg. He was taken to Hol- S.E. She is survived by the two park. A rejuvenatedlineup will apland Hospital, where the fracture sisters; a brother.Samuel S. Hav- pear before the fans as the local
was taken care of. H. B. Gaha- enga of Craig, Colo., and several mentor tries to revamp his team.
gan, plant superintendent, is in- nieces and nephews.Funeral ser- In the shakeup the visiting Grand
vestigating the case. The injured vices will be held at the Berton A. Rapids Junior team will play
man was found lying on the floor Spring funeral chapel in Grand against some of their old teamwhen help arrived.Friday morn- Rapids with burial at Spring Lake. mates and more Grand Rapids lads
ing the man was somewhat relievwill try for victory than in any
ed.
Word has been received by Dr. game ever played bv the two teams.
William J. Van Kersen of Holland
In his attempt to replace the loss
About 25 friends and relatives that Dr. William I. Chamberlain, of Acting Cantain Mnvo Hadden
prominent in the Reformed Church and Louis Northouse, Coach Hinga
gathered at the home of Henry
of America, died in New York City has shiftedHeneveld from his end
Breuker on rural route No. 5 Wedat the age of 72 Mr. Chamberlain position and placed Jake Pape in
nesday evening for a surpriseparty
has been in Holland repeatedly to at end. He will be teamed with
honored Mr. Breuker and his son. sneak. He was born in Madras. InHerman, both of whom celebrated dia in 1862, and graduatedfrom Howy Scaubel, the Grand Rapids
ace who is Hope’s all-M. I. A. A.
their birthday anniversary. Games
Rutgers College and New Brunswere played during the evening wick Seminary. He received his man this year. Kennv Honholt.
and prizes were awarded. A two- degree^of D.D. from Hope College former Union star, will play at a
guard post. Bonnett, starting cencourse lunch was served.
in 1907, and had several degrees ter. is out with an iniured knee.
• • •
from other colleges.
In the backfield Friday night,
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, Otta-

--

o

-

taking the nuarterbark post occasionally.will be VanderLaan.a
high school teammate of Honholt.
VanderLaan as an understudy of
Thomas will soon be able to fill
the Kalamazoo lad’s shoes. Coach
NORTH HOLLAND WEDDING Hinga has not worked Bob Marcus
visit relatives there.
PRETTY AFFAIR
• • •
verv hard as he is suffering from
an iniured leg. Brannock and PowDivision No. 1 of the American
The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. ers. sophomoreback*, are showing
Legion Auxiliary will hold a bene- Sas of North Holland was the scene
daily Improvement. Both are very
fit auction bridge this evening in of a pretty wedding Saturday
strong offensively.
the dub rooms. Mrs. S. Meeuwsen morning at ten o’clockwhen their
is in charge of tickets; Mrs. B Ja- daughter.Genevieve Ellen, was
cobs. refreshments; Mrs. H. Stan- married to Willis Bosch, also of HOLLAND HIGH WHITEWASHES THE CRESTON TEAM
away and Mrs. H. Poppen. tables North Holland. She was attended
and decorationsand Mrs. E. Sloot- bv Mr. and Mrs. Henry Terricks
er, Jr., prizes.
and they stood before large vases
Holland High footballteam left
• • •
of gladiolus. The double ring cer- Creston. of Grand Rapids, scoreEdward Hindert of Lakewood emony was used, Rev. H. Maassen less while the locals garnered six
nlvd. and Calvin Brown of North- officiating.The bride was charm- points in the first ouarter of the
shore Drive have enrolled in the ing in a gown of dubonnet velvet second half last week Saturday at
school of engineering at the Uni- and carrieda beautifulbouquet of Riverview Park. Coach Breen’s
versity of Michigan.
bride’sroses and swaisonia. ----Mrs. men will meet Ottawa Hills, of
• • •
Terricks was dressed in brown Grand Rapids, this week Saturday,
Miss Rena Andrew*.19. residing silk and carried a mixed bouquet. and the local coach is giving the
two miles south of Fennville.was After the ceremony a wedding Holland High team some verv hard
confined to Holland hospitaltoday breakfastwas served to the attend- workouts preparatory to that game.
recovering from injuries to the ing guests after which the happy
The score and the line-up Saturmiddle finger of her right hand, couple left for a trip to the straits. day were as follows:
as result of an accident Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Bosch will make their HOLLAND (6)
CRESTON (0)
day at the Fennville Canning Co home in North Holland this winter. Cunningham LF
Johnson
o
where she is employed. It was reLT
Mol
LG
Uort*?| w®» coring pears when THE REV. CHARLES FILEDS
Ortman
her hand came in contact with
NAMED TO CHURCH COMC
Grinwis
the corer. causing severe laceraMITTEE
RO
Sorenson
tions to her finger at the knuckle.
Vander
RT
Hall
Her condition was reported as
At the convention of the Grand
RE
Reed (c)
good although she will be con- Rapids 'Association of Regular Michmershuizen Q
McGee
fined in the hospital several days Baptistsheld Wednesday afternoon Matchinsky LH
Harris
at the Wealhty Street Temple in Vande Water RH
Miller
p
Miss Helene Van Kersen was Grand Rapids, the Rev. Charles
Deshane
Fields,
pastor
of
the
First
OrthoScore
bv
periods:
re-electedpresident of the Third
Reformed church choir at the an- dox Baptist church of Holland was Holland ....................0 0
0-fl
nual election of officers held Wed- named a member of the ordination Cre«ton ...................0 0 w ^0-0
nesday night after the regular committee.
Officials:Bob Black, referee: M
The Rev. Ezra R. Hill of Allegan L. Hinga. umpire; George Walkotchoir rehearsalat the church. Kenneth R. Osborne of Hope College, was selected moderator and he ton. head linesman; all of Kalais choir 'director. Other offlears succeeds the Rev. William Head- mazoo college.
named are: Miss Virginia Kooiker. ley. pastor of Calvary church of
vice presidentand social chairman; Grand Rapid*.
SEPTEMBER nT BANNER
A miniater*’ conference was held
and Mrs. Russel Risselada.secreMONTH AT COUNTY JAIL
tary. The librarian, for the com- Thursday morning.The Women’s
mg year are Miss Lois Knooihulzen. associationelected officers ThursFrank Van Etta, sheriff of OtMiss Lucille Kardux and Robert day afternoon.
tawa county, reported today that
E-. Vander Hart.
the jail virtually has been filledto
capacityduring the month of Sep-

county

Lily

--

SAVE A DOLLAR
On the fir*t page of aeetion two
vou can make a dollar quickly in

1934 Ford Deluxe Coach.

DECKER CHEVROLET,

| Corner River Ave. ® 9th

St.,

Holland

Inc.

Dial

2385

WWWWWWWVVWVWWAAAAAAAAAAAAJJukAAAAAAAA

buying your blanket* for the comng winter. They are' beauties.See
the announcement on that page,
and how the money can be aaved.
Mat* Furniture Co.,
10th St. near Riyer Ave.,
• Holland, Mich.

PROGRAM

TWIN

S

Cinnamon
BREAD - T1Y

IT

Food

29c

^

17c

Dust

POWDER -

KENYON - GOOD QUAUTY

GOLDEN

TOMATOES
OLEO

GET YOURS TODAY- CHOICE OF

WhipQ^rt39c

tirade

SALAD DKES8IMG-

Camay Soap

3 ix™17c
BUDE BACKET FOB 10c
AND 3 WRAPPERS

Soap ^

With parchaM

of 3

Cigarettei

UNITS

CRISCO can is*) 3
SCOTT towels 3

5c

ilb

canon $1,15

SIX POPULAB VARIETIES

(SCOTT TISSUE 2

Grissen

SALE
BEEF POT ROAST
14c

18c

styi.

23c

lb.

lb.

RING

ROAST

STEAK
STEAK

BOLOGNA

LEONA

of

HADDOCK

DRIED BEEF

lb.

18c

lb.

23c

lb.

23c

lb. 14c

SAUSAGE

FILLETS

53c

p»9.

25c

Crop- Fresh Florida

Fresh Picnic

BIG BEEF

SIRLOIN

lb.

can

rolls 15c)

New

ROUND

-DETAILS AT KROGER'S

PICKED

m»d. ban 10c

BEEF CHUCK

63c
bulk

35c

Ivory

3

ONLY

OXYDOL-CHIPSO X 19c
* 5NAVY
BEANS
HAND
MICHIGAN

(PINT J5c)

Pork Steak

meals served In the county bastMe

FOR

SILVERWARE

Hill
Hettinga

during the month with from 28
Under tta auspices of the White to 82 prisonersconfined the major
Bro*. Electric Co. at the Woman’s part of the time.
Literary Club, the Hill Topper
Thli morning seven federal prisradio atara, will appear oners. who have been sentenced,
at 7:00 p. m., Monday. October 4, were taken to various orisons.Six
when a Mg. free ahow will be pre- remain whose' cases will come up
sented. In a two-column announce- next term and five are out on
ment on page two all the detail* (Kinds.
are given. The name* of the muThere are 16 county prisoners
sicians and radio star* and their serving terms for minor offenses
usual broadcastingstation* are giv, and two others are being held
en. For information turn to page nending action In justice court.
TJe local jail has a capacity for
36 prisoner!, stated Mr. Van EtU.

25c

u*

BEAUTIFUL LADY DORIS $2.00 VALUE

Piereson

2,223

2

natmore nut

TO GET THIS VALUE SENSATION!

Pork Roast

tember. There have been

r 29c

4

PACK

RED RIPE - FIRM

(Small pkg. d^c)

STILL TIME

-

73c

BANTAM CORNriOc

10c

LUSCIOUS CREAM

Cold

2

TOASTED

A FAVORITE VARIETY BREAD

Devili

FRESH BUTTER

10c

Bread

Prune

$1.39

FEED

MICHIGAN MAID

Clock Bread 2,^,1 2c

^

16% DAIRY

Wc

SANDWICH

or

$2.35

FEED

qq

or Pilltbury’i nvs-ib..ack

?

SCRATCH

95c

,

KBOGEX

75c

Dyke
Buursnia

Tappan

1981 Ford Sedan.

|

--

Sincerity

Henkel -Cold Medal

ERA

hill toppers to give

1930 Chevrolet Coach.

$2.29

White

G. R.

administratrix, Attorney Daniel Ten Cate of
De- Holland was in Grand Rapids
troit where she will attend a state
Tuesday to transact business in
convention of social workers. She federal court.
was accompaniedby Miss Bernice
Zoet. 45 East Ninth St, who will

an Exceptional

MASH

ECC
WMCO

$1.65

Flake

wa

Week we Have

BETTER!

FLOUR

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AA4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAleft Thursday afternoon for

This

i

lb.
lb.

17c

12^c

wafer sliced lb. 39c

SAUER KRAUT new pack

lb.

5c

GRAPEFRUIT
3

,o,

19c

Extra Larga 3

tot

23c

FIRM - ICEBERG

HEAD LETTUCE

ooch 7ttC

VIRGINIA

SWEET POTATOES 6 n» 19c

POTATOES

“C,T?

19c

Kroger Supports National

Producer-ConsumerCampaign!

APPLE A DAY SALE

APPLES

10

ib. 19c

MICK JONATHAN 01 MeDITOIH 4

Dw. lie

KROGER-STORES

JToljand,Michigan, Thuraday, September 30, 1937

Officers Score

Blanket Sale

Ace Record In

3 lbs.. All

Wool
bound

Attractively

bordered

in

multicolor

contrastingstripe effects.

price $7.95

Present This Coupon
Drapery Department

to the

Not later than October 2nd. Value
on the purchase of these fine all

$1.00

wool Orr

Blankets.

km

rules and regulationsand for operating a motorboat without proper
muffler.

The total amount of costs assessed came to $2,279.44;total fines,
$1,656.Justicesof the peace gave
a total of 250 days in jail terms,
suspended fines in 123 cases, dismissed one violator, placed one on
probation and bound one to circuit

Mass Furniture Co.
W.

10th

St.

Phone

2011

Holland

HISTORY OF DUTCH

i

Word was received this week
by Prof. Bruce Ravmond, head of
the department of History at Hope
college, from the University of
Nebraska that two 1937 gradu-

V

MUSEUM

ates of the Holland school had been
given promotions in graduate study.
Peter Vanden Bergh of Kalamazoo and Russel Van Tatenhove
were given promotions in graduate
assistantships.
Mr. Van Tatenhove
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Van Tatenhove of 138 East 24th st.
Mr. Van Tatenhove was awarded a graduate assistantshipwhich
pays all tutition fees, and provides a salary of $200. He was
awarded the position when Mr.
Vanden Bergh, originally appointed
for the place, was given a teaching
fellowship. Advantages are the
same in both positions except that
Mr. Vanden Bergh receives $100

Because of the vision and selfwork done by a group
of men and women in this part of
the state who recognizedthe needs
of the preservationof their Dutch
inheritance,The Netherlands Museum was founded here this year.
Workers of the Survey of Historical Records in Holland one year
ago brought to the attention of local educators and public spirited
citizensthe fact that they were
sacrificing

about time

TODAY

is

.

the

TOMORROW

that you

much

losing

Talked About Yesterday

YOU

can’t afford to procrastinate
much longer in starting to save a
portion of your income . .and invest
it wisely . during your productive
years. The slogan, ‘Save and Have’
may be old-fashioned,but the sensible people that follow it are the
happy ones you meet. We’ll gladly
help you with our time-tried, safe
and profitable savings plans.

Our Current
Dividend on

INSTALL-

.

MENT
THRIFT
•SHARES

4%

Ottawa County Building & Loan Ass’n
187 RIVER AVENUE— PHONE 2205-HOLLAND
Office

Hours: 9:00

a.

m.

to 3:00 p. m.

THEATRES

of their

^

8Uk',~I j0hn V,ndM’ no,rh- Jot,B v*rh^*- John V.nd.r Stab, nick n.
j

rT

G"”‘*

Dmvid U. K. (Godwin. C. Uhm»n.
?*** Bnn,*> (h,rl"
V.lthui.,William I.rrai and Prof CI.renr. n.
Graaf. HtnrrTyiM were onakle
.hen the
ol
«aa taken r*"‘*
TOP ROW:—

J.

H'

to be preaenl

picture

the ,r..up

,)*

OCTOBER

5. 1937

AFTERNOON SESSION
3:30 P.M. — The Sunday School Parade.

—

Division 1

Executive Committee.

Division3 — Zeeland and Vicinity.
Division4 — Coopersvilleand Vicinity.
Division5 — Hudsonville and Vicinity.
Division 6 — Holland and Vicinity.
Bands

—

Floats

—

Marchers.

5:45 P.M. — County Wide Young People’s Banquet

Holland Armory

Miss Luella Nykerk, Presiding.

n

Invocation.

Banquet Meal.
Singing

............... .

...............................

Mr. Garret Raterink, Leader

Introductionof Toastmaster

Mr. Bernard Arendshorst
Toast from a young person representingeach of the following districts:
Zeeland^*'

Claude Van Coeverinn

.

Coopersville ...............
.......................................... Miss

^

Genetta Tigelaar

Holland ................... ..... ...........................................Sr- Erj*"..
....
, ,
..............................
“•ul HoUeman

...

Business

,,

Y

h

^

Ca,r

Raymond

K,n,fdom’8

B. Drukker. D.D.

Mispah Benediction.

EVENING

This museum has developed into
an institutionreceiving national
recognitionin eight months time.

Tentative Plans

at

Hope Memorial Chapel

«

Made for

-

rf CT*rat!0n"-- .............................. Rev- John R. Mulder, D.D.
8.00 to 8:15— Greetings from the MichiganState Council of Churches and Christian

A

dinner last Monday night in
the Warm Friend tavern preceded
a committee meeting for the purpose of making arrangementsfor
the coming meeting of the West
Michigan Dental society to be held
in Holland, Wednesday, Nov. 10. It
was decided to make the meeting
—eontinnouA performances daily
—matinees daily starting 2:30— an all day affair with a luncheon
starting 2:30—
at noon and a dinner in the eve— Pricea change at 5:0G—
—evenings 7 and 9:15—
ning. The Holland Dental society
will act as host for the day. Local
committees will be appointed soon.
The present membership of the
Friday and Saturday, Oct 1 and 2 Friday and Saturday, Oct 1 and 2 West Michigan Dental society is
168 and it is the plan to carry out
Deanna Durbin and Adolphe Menjou
a membership drive in the near
future. Between 75 and 100 denFeature
in
tists are expected to attend the
local meeting. The West Michigan
Jane Withers in
society includes Ottawa,
Girl
“WILD AND WOOLY”
Kent, Muskegon, Ionia and Mecosta.
Those present at the tavern meeting were Dr. W. B. Steele, presiWilliam Boyd in
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
dent of the society; Dr. A. J. Donelly and Dr. M. L. Bradbury, all of
“RUSTLERS’VALLEY”
October 4, 5, and 6
Muskegon ; Dr. J. C. Mauris, secretary, Dr. Vernor H. Eman, both of
Bette Daria and Henry Fonda
Monday and Tuesday, Oct 4 and 5 Grand Rapids; Dr. John J. Brower,
in
Dr. Milton J. Cook, Dr. Frank E.

Education-

HOLLAND COLONIAL

ness.

9

:00

9:00

Address

:

“Chri»l’.

Oill.nps-Follo. Me", Rev. M. Stephen J.men, D.D,

— r,ll„. Text ,nd Pr.yer

Rev

...................................................

OCTOBER

p.,, Bink,B(|

driven them to the hospital, were

6, 1937

Salons Gwen, three-year-old
coc- en route to their respective
ker spaniel, owned by William Buis, homes and as Mr. Van Vurof the Tulip Town kennels, rural en attempted to make a left
turn off Michigan Ave. onto 20th
route No. 4. Holland, placed first
St., his automobilewas struck
in the finals of the all-age stake
by another vehiclebeing driven in
of the field trials held Sunday near
Calumet under the auspices of the a southerly direction on Michigan
MichiganCocker Spaniel associa- Ave. by James Nies, 577 Michigan
Ave. The three were removed to
tion. This is the second consecutive
the hospital where Mrs. Reinink
year the dog has won fir»t place
was treated for cuts on the left
in this event. She was raised and
trained by Mr. Buis. Tulin T-wn leg and lacerationson her face.
Smokey also owned by Mr. Buis She was later released. Mr. Van
won second place in puppy stakes. Vuren received minor cuts on his
head while the young girl suffered
I he days event was witnessed by
only bruises.
approximately 500 persons.
Mr. Reinink had suffered a
o
lacerationon his scalp and foreCONFERENCES FOR MISSION head Friday when he fell after beWORK PLANNED
ing stricken suddenly ill while at
work as a mechanic at the factory
A series of missionary confer- of the Lake Shore Sugar Co., 345
West 14th St.

MORNING SESSION

9:00

—Registration of Delegates.
Prof. Garret Vander Borgh, Presiding.

9:15

to

9:35— Inspirational
Song Service

9:35

to

9:50

Mr. John Vander Sluia

— Devotions: “Altar of Meditation"

9:55 (o 10:10 Meesige of

Welcome

Rev. C.

W.

Meredith

„„„.
„cnr, ,,etrlin„
Hon. Henry Geerlings

Response by Mr. Corey Poest, Member of the County Executive Comm.
10:15 to 10:45— Address: “Followers of Christ, Facing Today’s Problems."
Rev. W. G. Flowerday, D.D.
10:50 to 11:10— Music

Solo

- --

Mre. K. C. Kalkman

.....................................................................

(Continued on page 4)

iesen-

W, Dr.

Titus Van Ha
John Sterenberg, all o

ma,

Dr.

Holland

• •

;

Dr. John A. Van Kley and Dr.
Henry Kuit, both of Zeeland.

“HANDY ANDY”

in

“POLO JOE”

A truck loaded with peaches and
driven by Owen Lamoreux, 53,
rural route No. 2, Fennville,and
an automobiledriven by Glen
Schanlan, aged 31, of St Joseph,
figured in a minor accident at
among women and young women 10:45 a. m. Friday at 16th St and
of the churches in this area.
Van Raalte Ave. Mr. Lamoreux
The first in the series of confer- was driving his truck north on Van
ences will be in Holland classis. Raalte Ave. and Mr. Schanlan waa
The first meeting was held, Tuestravelingwest on 16th St at the
day. at the First Reformed church.
time of the accident Occupants
0n. Thursday,the Grand Rapids of the two vehicles escaped injuries
and Muskegon union met at First althoughthe two vehicles were
Reformed churoh, Muskegon. Dates damaged. Mr. Schanlan is associof other interestin'- meetings are:
ated with the WLS-Prairie Farmer

HOPE CHURCH PASTOR AND
WIFE LEAVE HOLLAND
“OUTLAWS OF THE ORIENT”
TUESDAY
Jack Holt in

Wednesday and Tharaday, Oct

6,

7

Dr. T. W. Davidson,who recentHope Reformed church here, accompanied
by Mrs. Davidson, left HolUnd,
Tuesday, for Brooklyn.N. Y., where
they will reside. Dr. Davidson served the local church for the past 12
ly resigned as pastor of

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Oct

7, 8 and •

Barbara Stanwyck and John Boles
In

Doable Feature
Ronald Reagan in

“LOVE

IS

ON THE AIR”

Francis Ledercr in

Stella Dallas

“TPS ALL

YOURS”

pastor of one of the
churches In the east.

—

Dot. 1, Chicago classical union at
which cooperated with the Holland
First church in Englewobd;Oct. 5
Chamber of Commerce in sponsorWisconsin union at Gibbsville, Wis.; ing a Farmers’ Day program here
^•p 7'.CentlraI JUinios conference Saturday.
at Pekin, 111.; Oct. 8, Whiteside
county conference at Morrison, 111. MICHIGAN FURS PICKED OLD

oldest

o

City Clerk* and Mrs Oscar
248 West 10th St, returned Sundav from a week’s trip
through the East which took them

™*

Vn. John

Volkere and Mrs.
^ entertainedwith
shower last Tues-

______

CZARS

Dorothy Martinus, and Caroline

... _)noring Miss Flor- Schrotenboer.

A

^OFRUSSIA

Old state geologicalsurvey records reveal that all the prime black

two-course lunch

Volken of East Saugatuck. was served. The bride-to-bewas terest. They made the trip by
affair was held at the home presented with many beautiful metor route and were accompanied
by their daughter,Mrs. Everett
Bliss Volkers. Games were gifts from the group.
Elvrood,and husband.

•

nices of the Woman’s Board of
Domestic Missions and the Woman s Board of Foreign Missions of
the Reformed church. These conferences are held annually for the
promotionof missionary interest

' —Remain to see—
Joe E. Brown

day.

LOCAL DOGS PRIZE WINNERS her four-year-olddaughter, Elaine,
and Mr. Van Vuren. who had
AT FIELD TRIALS

LOCAL COMMITTEE

Doable Feature
Will Rogers in

GUEST NIGHT

Pr°f' Perf> V' 0,lbor"'- Mr. O.rtnce

Mrs. Reinink in company with
8:15 to

100 Men and a

ia

D,",

Offering and Announcements.

Double

Tuesday, Oct 5

Mr. R. Stanley Kendig

.............................................................

Response by Prof. Garence De Graaf.
MUDyk:em.r|<an‘,"1 Pi,"°

Mr. Meengs, mistaking the intruder for a member of his own fraternity, made no furtherinvestigation.
Meengs described the man as reasonably tall and heavy set. about
30. and wearing glaases. A brown

and

I0 !:^_”el0dy Men’ Z<*,and’ M^Kan. Directed by Mr. John Vandrr Sluis.
7:45 to 8:00— Devotions: General Theme: “Rebuilding Our Altars”

Dentist Meet in Holland

and Emersonian Herman De Bell
of $18. Wilbur Jacobs of the Cosmopolitans. was robbed of $27.
It seems that all the robberies
took place between 4:00 and 5:00
a. m., Tuesday. A young man in
one of the houses was up at 4:00
a. m. and noticed no one in the
house. The intruderwas discoverad
by Donald Meengs of the Emersonian Fraternity about 5 a. m.
when he awakened only to see the
room lightedup and a man standing at the door waving at him. Immediately the light went out, and

-

Division 2 — Grand Haven and Vicinity.

George Schuiling,Presiding

Woman

On Hope’s

topcoatand brown fedora hat were
his articles of dress. Meengs reported that he would be able to
recognize the man. should he see
him again.
The robber’s sense of humor
came to the foreground when, at
the Cosmopolitan house, he took a
more or $300.
50-cent piece and left 15 cents in
Prof. Raymond has recently fin- change. Admiislon was easily gainished his residence work for his ed into the houses, since front
doctor’sdegree at the University doors are left unlocked at night,
of Nebraskain history and is now and since the young men sleep in
back on Hope faculty.
dormitories.
-o --About 7:00 s. m., Dr. Wichers
RED CROSS BOARD HOLDS
end city police were advised of the
robberies. ImmediatelyinvestigaMEETINfc HERE
tions were begun. Fingerprints,
seeminglybeing lacking, it was
A special meeting of the Ottawa
decided that perhaps the villain
county board of the American Red
wore gloves.
Cross was held at the local offices
That the intruderknew the layat the city hall Monday night to
out of the houses he visited, is
consider the advisabilityof the loquite evident. Local authorities and
cal Red Cross participatingin the
Dr. Wichers. collegepresident, exproposed revival of the Community
pressed the belief that the same
chest.
Dr. A. Leenhouts. president of gang which has recently staged
robberies in other college fraterthe CommunityChest board and
O. W. Lowry, in charge of the nity houses in the state, committed
Community Chest revival cam- the local robberies. The University
of Michigan just recently underpaign. presented the plan of rewent a similar experience.
orc-anization of the chest.
No definite action was taken. Herman De Bell, Emersonian, reported that last week an old man
Severalquestionsregarding the dewho said that he had been sent by
finite policy of the board will be
collegeauthoritiesto a home on
referred to the chest board.
Columbia Avenue, had sat in the reception room of the fraternity house
MINOR AUTO CRASH
to rest up. He said that he was
REPORTED HERE at that time again on his way to
the college office. Suspicionsat the
Automobiles driven by Henrv time were not seriously aroused.
Derksen.22, 144 West 19th St- That there was some connection
and Mre. John Kolean. Jr.. 19. 61 between this aged man and the
West First St., figured in a minor robber-intruderis now being sugaccident on Eighth St. in the vic- gested as a possibility by numerinity of the Peoples State bank ous students.
between Central
College
Aves., Monday about 5:10 p. m. WOMAN HURT IN AUTO
WRECK; PRAIRIE FARMER
Both cars were being driven east
on Eighth St., according to inforALSO IS HIT
mation given police. The vehicle
Mrs. Gerald Reinink, 236 West
driven by Derksen crashed into 18th St., was treated at Holland
the rear of the one driven by Mrs. hospital Friday night soon after
Kolean. Leonard Hollgeerts. 108 paying a visit to her husband there
West 10th St., was listed as a wit- who had been injured earlier in the

PROGRAM

Dutch inheri-

tance through a lack of proper facilitiesfor its preservation.
Willard
C. Wichers, district supervisor
pointed out 'that these concrete
links with the past — ranging from
original government deeds, bearing the signatures of many United States presidents, to the crudest of pioneer farming implements
— were being lost, moved or de
stroyed.Dishes of an early period
many from the factoriesof famous manufacturers no longer in ex
istence. were in daily use and being broken. Rare old books, some
of them first editions, were disintegratingin dark attics or had been
destroyed because the owner no
longer had space to care for them.
As the search for records progressed the need for action became
increasinglyevident.
On Feb. 9 of this year the first
museum exhibit was opened to
the public in Hope Memorialchapel during a day of commemorative
exercise, celebratingthe 90th anniversary of the founding of Holland by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and
his little band of followers,Additional displays and an increasing
public interest made it advisable
to move the museum, before Tulip
Time, to its presentlocation in the
former Peoples State bank building.

HOLLAND. MICH.

That Certaio

Make

fraternitybeing deprived of $30,

HOLLAND BOY GIVEN PROMOTION AT NEBRASKA
COLLEGE

ESTABLISHEDHERE

to remind you

Raid

School association.

court.

It's

Thei?es

jfi ttL/f-.

best choice by making your
selection at once! 50c Down 50c weekly
Get the

50

IN

Fraternities

Beautiful silk

ends.

Association is Printed in Gold

DE PIETERS TAKES PART
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION

program, the subjectbeing. “These
ARTISTIC COVER PACE SHOWS
The 41 at Annual Sunday School
Five Decades.” These subjects all convention of the Christian ReGOLDEN
CROSS,
THE
HOLY
Conservation Department Arrests
tures of the differentspeakers,of have to do with the Golden Anni- formed churches of Grand Haven
ONE STUDENT SAYS ROBBER
BIBLE SHEDDING ITS
344 Game Violatorsand
county officials who have served versary of this organizationin Ot- and Spring Lake was held yeiter- WAVED AND DISAPPEARED;
RAY
OF
LIGHT
UPON
Convicts 344
day at the Second Christian ReHE THOUGHT IT TO BE A
25 years, of Hope Memorial Chap- tawa County.
THE EARTH
formed
church with 600 delegates
FELLOW STUDENT
el, the place of meeting. Trinity
The cover page is printedin gold present.
Michigan conservation
and
blue
on
robin
egg
cover,
and
the
Next
week
Tuesday
and
WednesChurch,
the
entertaining
church,
a
scored a perfect average against
Rev. John Dolfin of Muskegon Upwards of $850 waa stolen from
violators during August, making day the Golden Anniversary of the message from Mayor C.eerlings, emblem shows a golden cross shed- addressed the morning meeting on four Hope College fraternity hona344 arrests without losing a single Ottawa Sunday School Association groups of county executives, and a ding its rays, through the Holy Bi- ‘The Sunday School — An Apprai- es early last Tuesday morning oy
will be celebratedin Holland, and
sal.”
case in court
what is believed to have been a
group of the local committee. The ble. upon the globe. The sphere
The big meeting of the conven- professional robber or robbers. The
While no acquittals were record- this city will be host to the Sunpictures
North
and
South
America.
program
also
contains
a
history
of
dav
Schools
of
the
rest
of
Ottawa
tion was held in the high school
ed during the month, one case reKnickerbocker society, 8 East 12th
mains pending, the respondent in- County. Great preparations have the Ottawa County Sunday School The drawing stressesthe influence auditorium at Grand Haven in the St., reported the Iota of $25. The
volved having been bound to circuit been made. There will be a gigan- Association,covering a period of of religion and the cross upon this evening when many local folks rooms in the annex, where other
tic parade on Tuesday, at 8:30 fifty years, which appeared in the
augmented the delegates and visicourt.
earth. The program is replete with
students are lodged,were left untors thus giving a capacity audiOf the 344 arrests made during sharp. The order of parade, the di- Holland City News in our last ishymns
to be sung during the con- ence to hear Dr. Albertus Pieters touched.The Emersonianfraternivisions,
and
the
line
o(
march
will
sue.
August, more than two-thirdswere
ty, 140 East 12th St, was relieved
Dr. John R. Mulder gives a short vention m*et and the order of the of Western Theological Seminary,
for violations of the fishing laws. be found elsewhere in this issue.
of $127, the largest sum stolen in
A
beautiful
24-page
program
is
article on the subject. “A Perspec- two days’ activities are found com- Holland, his subject being “New
One hundred forty-four persons
snv one house. Cosmopolitans were
Light on the Early Life of Moses.
were arrestedfor fishing without a complete and copies were issued to tive of Our Fifty Years.” Mr. R. plete below, and are official.
Rev. John Weidenaar of Grand robbed of $123 at their house on
license during the month and 102 members of the differentSunday Stanley Kindig has a page in the
Rapids addressed the afternoon 70 West 13th St At the Fraternal
for taking or possessingundersired
house, the thug or thugs escaped
session and H. J. Timmer of Ellsfish.
with $75. The houses were ranworth,
who
has
a
record
of
attendIllegalmethods used in taking
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
sseked to a conaiderabledecree.
ing the 40 preceding conventions,
game fish were responsiblefor the
The robber “carried on" in a
was
the
speaker.
arrest of 16 and falsification of
Inspirational and educational strange manner. He left all chance,
fishing license data caused the
topics were discussed in section taking only paper money. Jewelry
arrest of eipht. Thirty arrests were
conferences
and panel discussions and other personal property was
made on miscellaneouscommercial
in
which
Rev.
E. J. Umberts of left untouched. In one house, a
and sport fishing law counts.
Fremont,
Prof. J. G. Vanden Bosch flvdklollar bill, Wrhich had (been
Thirty-eightwere taken into cusand Prof. Harry G. Dekker, both patched together with paper from
tody for breaking the game and
of Calvin College in Grand Rapids, a local store, was not taken. Larg>
hunting laws, three for breaking
est individual loses were “Stre
fateh”
took part.
the fur laws and one each for
Lubbers of the Emersonianswho
The
organization
is
known
as
breaking the fire laws, state park
the ChristianReformed Sunday lost $37, Don Sager of the same

BLANKETS
.-a

Ottawa County Sunday School
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LOCAL NEWS

Albert Edding, East 22nd st.,
was sentenced Monday by Justice Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Selles have
Raymond L. Smith to serve 10 days returned from a motor trip into
in the Ottawa county iail at Grand northern Michigan and points in
Haven and given
en his choice
cnol
of pay- Wisconsin. The local jeweler re-

ing a fine and costs of 315.55 or 10 ports a fine trip.
additional days in jail,
jail. On his ar•
raignraent before Justice
Justict Smith,
Miss Rose Kenna has returned
Edding pleaded guilty
uiltv to
to charges
to her home in Holland after spendintoxication
d
disorderly
,*oftd
luct
was arrested about ing two months’ vacation in California and other points of interest.

• •

and

He

/9:46 p.ra. Saturday l?y Holland

• •

•

police at Centennial Park after he
was reported to have caused a disUnless frost raises havoc with
turbance in a local restaurant
the vegetationof the forest areas
before the fall rainy season,Mich-

In

GEORGE B. SIPPEL — Maatwr

Beulah Vender wen
Henry Meeuwsen. A two-course
lunch waa served by the hoetetaea
and Miaa Schilatrawaa presented
with many beautiful and useful

.NEWS

TAe.WEEK’S

gifte.
1

see
Thomas Bennett,who resided on
E. Cherry St, moved his family into the residence of Harry Amaink
on LawrenceSt„ this week. He waa

Bra war of Clncln-|
natl, who dascrlbad

brewing leadership
In food sanitation
sines the days of

compelled to move because the residence he has been occupying on
Cherry St waa purchased by Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Hardenburg.who
will move there thia week. Gelmer Ter Haar recently purchased
the Hardenburg residenceon Park
St. and will move into it as soon as
it is vacated.

Louis Pasteur to
scientists assembled for the nation's

food technology conference at
the Massachusetts
first

NOVEL

Instituteof Tech- 1
nology recently. Mr. I
Blppal Is shown e»|
•mining samples of
barley, the baelel
food constituent of|

SCIENTIFIC

'EXPERIMENT —

Or.

jHubley R. Owens with
Louis B. Psrrlsh. age
3, whom he piloted In

• •

suffered

since birth.

Sept 23,
freshments, featuringtwo

Redecorated birthday cakes, inscribed ‘‘V.
F. W., 38th Birthday," were served
by auxiliarymembers,and a social
hour was enjoyed. Lillian Borchers
assisted by Anna Wojahn and Alice
Jillson, were in charge of the surprise party.

W

pressionsin these petitions asking
protection,guidance and help for
all the missionaries,teachers and
helpers in these lands: A. Elenbaas,
Corey Poest, James C. De Free
and the pastor, the Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg. Several Zeeland people
have many close friends and relatives among workers of the Reformed church and other denominations in both China and Japan.
The Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg’s eister and her family, Dr. C. Holleman and children, are among the
missionariesin China. Mrs. Holloman, Ruth Vanden Berg before
her marriage, is a former Zeeland
high school teacher. Dr Holleman
was some years ago taken captive
iptive
Ch
t>v Chinese
bandits.Dr. and Mrs.
H. P. De Pree,
________
Free, also missio
missionaries
’ ROOSEVELT’SB(
in China, are both fofmer Zeeland
RD MARRIES— Thomas
residents. Mrs. De Pree is in this
Qualters. bodyguard to Presicountry now residing in Holland
with her childrenbut Dr. De Pree
dent Rooaevelt. and his bride,
is doing missionary work in Amoy
the former Miss Arlene Eade,
where he is in charge of the semleaving 8t. Mary’s Church,
inarp. Mias Nettie R. De Jonge
Lynn. Mass., after their wedmissionary of the Presbyterian
ding.
church in China, "has many friends
here who are deeply interestedin
SERIES
her welfare. She is the daughter
LANS— Judge K. M. Landis
of the late Rev. and Mrs. J. P.
(center), picturedwith Ford
De Jonge who served as pastor of
j Frick (left) and William HarFirst Reformed church fo
for many
ridge. presidentsof the Nayears. The Rev. and Mrs. H. Boventional and American Leagues,
kei
erk and childrenare in Japan as
as they discussed details of
missionaries of the Presbyterian
the approachingWorld Series.
church. Mrs. Bovenkerk was Miss
Hester Ossewaarde before her
marriage and the Bovenkerks
spent their furlough in Zeeland
about a year ago. Many other misZEELAND
ionariea are closely related to
local people and friendsare greatFuneral services were held Tuesly interestedin them.
day, at :30 p. m., from the Langeland Funeral home and at 2 p. m.
from the North Street Christian
Reformed church, for Peter Vogel,
76, resident of Zeeland. The Rev.
Miss Jean Via of Drenthe, enterWilliam Kok officiatedat the home tained at her home Mrs. Mattie
and the Rev. H. E. Oostendorp Fyneweaver and Louise and Gerconducted the rites at the church. trude De Klekie. Mias Via left for
Burial was in Zeeland cemetery. Paw Paw to continue her work as
Mr. Vogel died late Friday after- school teacher there.

4

herds durimr July and August was
attributed to heat and pasturaee
conditions, officialsof the

two cow

testimr associationsin the county. report.

Harrv Sutter, tester for

West Ottawa Cow

the

Testimr association. reports 20( herds under
Applicationshave been filed with test in both months with 10 per
City Clerk Peterson for permits to cent of the cows drv durintr the
build the following: Frank Pifer, period. In Julv. three cows pro-

“TO SAVE

does not require superior courage,

nor superior intellect.It does require common
sense. Thrift

is

merely common sense in every

day working action.”

PROSPEROUS
SAVE AND HAVE
BE

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
BIP0I1TI DISUSED UP TO SM<*
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System

AP WORLD

Away by Auto-

matic Gas Hot Water
TJ|BURNACE>COILfurmites art

*

tough to lira* with for they'ra
raapoxiaibU for up-and-down hot
wstar tamparaturw, ruaty watar,
pipa banging and all tha nuisances
that art inseparable parts of thia
old-iashlonadsystaxn. Change to
ike

1IS7

Automatic GAS Water

Heater and funmitea disappear for
all time; Perfect Hot Watar Service
! yours at once and forever ... at•mall ooatf Adi us why there is no
musk thing as “free hot watar."
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RUMP
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REPLACE
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OTTAWA COUNTY

noon in Huizenga Memorial hospital where he had been confined
for five weeks due to a fractured

Word was received at West Olive
leg suffered when he fell while by relatives of the birth of a son,
rge Charles, to Mr. and Mrs.
painting the porch of his home. He
was born in Noordeloos and was a George Babcock of Grand Rapida
They were former residents of West
216 Columbia avenue, new base- duced more than 50 pounds of farmer for several years before Olive and surely a second George
ment and new side porch, 10 x 12 butt?r D11 an<* in August only one. coming to Zeeland, where he has will perpetuatethe George Babcock
lived for the past 15 years. Surfeet, $500; Gerrit De Vries, 33 East considerably below the average
name.
viving are the widow; two brothers,
14th street, single garage, 12 x 18 number.
Gilbert
of
Noordeloos
and
Phillip
Carl
Bjork.
tester
for
the
Southfeet, frame construction with
Cars from every state in the
asphalt roofing, $150; Herman east Ottawa association,reported of Zeeland, and a sister,Mrs. Union and six foreign countries
George
Ter
Haar
of
Holland.
Weyschede,24 West 3rd street, 320 cows under test with 47 dry
visited the Grand Haven State park
four-stall garage, 20 x 30 feet of and onlv 10 producing more than
this summer, according to a cneck
50
pounds
of
butter
fat.
Greencement blocks, $80.
Accordingto Chairman Gilbert made by Albert Allen, employed at
vale Farm had the high nroducer.
Van Hoven, an amateur contest the park. One car bore Argentina
Between 125 and 150 are ex- a nurebread Holsteinnroducing 2.- will be a feature of the annual plates. One came from Alaska, two
226
pounds
of
m’lk
and
69
rounds
cted to attend a banquet of the
homecoming to be held in Zeeland from England, three from the
of butter fat. Tlhe Joe Vanderr
Pro
otectiveHome Circle of WestOct. 13 to 15. William Vande Water Canal Zone, six from Mexico and
ern Michigan which will take place Velde herd has received the addi- has been named chairman of the seven from Havana, Cuba. Illinois
tion of a bull calf with outstandtoday in the W'arm Friend tavern.
amateur hour to be held Friday led with 4,500, followedby Indiana
Mayor Henry Geerlings will give a ing ancostrv and Rov I/Owine and night, Oct. 15. Cash prizes will be with 3,300; Ohio, 3,100; Miaaouri,
riaire
Loew
purchased
purebred
welcome. S. H. Hadley of Sharon,
awarded. Other features will be 2,100; New York, 1,500; PennsylPa., president of the Fraternal Jerseys.
the Zeeland high school fair in vania, 1,226; Wisconsin,1,415; CanCongress and ProtectiveHome Cirwhich 4-H clubs will exhibit in the ada, 1,038; Districtof Columbia,
cle, will be present at the banquet
high school gymnasium. Special 902; Kentucky, 862; California,
AMERICAN
BOY
INTRODUCES
with Mrs. Hadley. A laree perfree programs will be given by 865; Florida, 802; Georgia, 750;
centage of the guests will be local
A NEW FOOTBALL GAME Future Farmers and 4-H clubs. Minnesota, 755, and on down to
residents.
Otto Pino, agricultureinstructorin Oregon with 62.
• • •
In the early fall issues of The the Zeeland school, is in charge of
Miss Ethel Mokma, daughter of AmericanBov there’ll be presented the fair for the seventh year.
Candidateand Mrs. Baker and
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mokma of rural the story of a new game — six-man Horse-pulling contests,midway two childrenof Saugatuck, are now
route No. 3, has enrolled at the football— fast as professionalfoot- events and other entertainment will making their home in the Drenthe
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, for ball. wide onen as basketball, thril- be provided.
parsonage. He will take charge of
• • *
study in the General Home Mis- ling as hockey!
all the meetings of the church for
sions course. The large entering
The game came to life through
Mrs. Walter Van Asselt,Jr., of some time.
class this term at the institute in- the need of small schoolsfor some
• • •
Zeeland, Miss Joan Lugers and
cludes representativesfrom more «ubstitute for 11-man football,
Jake Kissisondiof Grand Haven
Miss Marjorie Matchinsky, both of
than 30 states, Canada and China. which was too expensive.Stephen
Holland, spent last Thursday in has the foundation laid for his new
Epler. a Nebraska graduateslu- lapsing as guests of Mrs. Earl R. home two miles east of West Olive.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren of dent in athletics,developedthe
here.
Steggerda, the former Miss Doro- Building is booming
• • »
Holland transacted business last game of six-man footballto meet thy Matchinsky.
Thursdayin Lake City.
The Holland and Zeeland League
• • •
this need. In six-man football anybody can score, the possibility of inBirths at Zeeland recently:Mr. of Girls’ Societies met at Drenthe
iurv from mass plavs is minimiz- and Mrs. Cyrus Van Haitsma, San- ChristianReformed church Monday
ed, and the game is open enough ford street, at the Zeeland hospital, evening. A short program was
for spectatorsto follow every ex- a daughter. Marilyn; Mr. and Mrs. given at which Miss Dena Kuiper,
citing development.
John Van Rhee, South Maple street, president,gave the main address.
The new game is a hit. New a daughter, Marilyn Ruth; Mr. and Refreshments were served after the
schools are taking it up every day. Mrs. Arend Schreur, Vriesland, a meeting.
• • •
In coming issues The American son; Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kole,
Mrs. Lena E verse of Hudson ville,
Rov tells the world about this prac- South Church street, at the Zeetical new game. In addition, it nre- land hospital, a daughter; Mr. and accompaniedMr. and Mrs. Benj.
•ents The American Boy Official Mrs. Gerrit Flier, Zeeland, a son, Douma of Bauer to Holland. Their
daughter, Kathryn,enrolled as a
Handbook,which can be obtained Gerrit Junior.
student at Ho
Hope college, Jane Cur• • •
from the magazine at 20 cents a
cony, or 15 cents when bought in
The committee in charge of the tis of this place also enrolled at
Hope.
bulk.
weekly Sunday evening hymn “sing”
• • •
Note: Subscriptionprices of The decided to discontinue the out-ofGeorge Merhuiser of West Olive
American Boy will be raised in the door gatherings for the remainder
has recovered enough to be disnear future. Send vour subscript- of the year due to the uncertainty
charged from Holland hospital
ion order at once to take advantage of weather conditions.The “sing"
where he waa confinedfor a minor
of the bargain rates now in effect: was attended each week by nearly
operation.Mrs. Herbert Kunkel of
one veer at $1.00 or three years at 1,000 persons. It was conducted on
this place is also back home from
$2.00. Foreign subscriptions60c a the lines of the old time singing
Holland hospital with her baby.
vear extra. Send your name, ad- school. Voluntary leaders conducted
• * *
dress and remittance to The Amer- the »higing. They were: P. T.
The following were chosen offiican Bov 7430 Second Blvd.. De- Moerdyk, Corey Lamar, Milan
cers at a meeting of the Forest
troit, Mich. On newsstands the Huyser, John Sharpe, John Smite
and Gilbert VanWynen. The ven- Grove Mission society: Mrs. J.
nrice is 15c a copy.
Wolterink,president;Mrs. J. Klooture waa a great success and a
ster vice-president;Mrs. A. Van
pleasing get-together on Sunday
Call the roll of the fumaooKoevering, secretary:Mrs. A. De
evening
to
give
reiigioua
expression
coll furmitool When watar
Kleine, treasurer. The following
in
song.
temperature ia lukewarm or
committee chairmen were selected:
* • »
cold, that'e tha work of FurRefreshments, Mrs. J. W. Ensing;
Carl Senob has moved from the
Service
mite tha Fraoaar . . . water
social, Alice Bos: flowers, Mra. E.
Wells
residence on North Elm
too hot or scalding comes
Bok; program, Mra. J. K. Klooster.
29 Ewt 9th St.
street, Zeeland, into the residence
from Furmite tha Sc alder
.
of Mrs. D. Van Eenen&am on West
That ghostly pipe-hammerCentral avenue.
Holland, Michigan
ing ia done by Furmite tha
e * #
Banger . . . Uneven, houseGilbert Plaaman and Miaa June
hast is tha contribution of
Van Peuraem of Zeeland spent the
BRIDES:—
Furmite tha Robbar ... Rusty
past week-end in Chicago as the Concrete Prodncts Co.
. watar comas from Pursuits
guests of Mn and Mrs. James
By arrangement with a Naw York
tha Ruater
. and that "(rat
Tysse and Mr. and Mrs. George
We are equipped to build ar
hot water" myth is tha little
Salon wo are able to take charge of 'an Peursem.
fast of Furmite the Joker.
re-build your aflo.
• • •
Mrs. Herman Kapcnga, Mrs.
ail detail*,from outfitting the bride
Case the firaaee^oil furIf interactedwe will quote
John Alting and Mrs. Jacob Meeurites from year heme with
to arranging tbe tablea. Call Bride's sen of--Zeeland were joint
- at hoatessea
1937 Automatic GAS Hot
you pricea.
at a miscellaneous shower at the
W«ter Service!
home of Mra. Kapenga in honor of Phone
Plant at Wararly
their niece, Mias Daisy Schilstra
Service.
of Zeeland, who will
ill become the
bride of Louie Meengs in October.
ROSE CLOAK STORE

SET

YOUR OWN TERMS

Whether yon need one tire or a fall act,
we will gladly arrange ce
convenient paynr pocket bo<
•Mata to nit your
boot Why worry
alone on old, inferior
iferior tiree when you can
enjey new SUvertowns
rtowns for ias little as TSe
per week. Cone in— investigate— compere
thia friendly Plan and you'u nee wky wa
say. "It's the EasiestCredit in Town."

N

ME NT IIVEITIMTIMS

Vanden Berg Auto Supply
21 West 8th

St.
3712
Owned
Phone

Holland

Garry Vanden Perg, Prop.

Individually

NEWS ONE DOLLAR

YES, WE RE

Home

A

YEAR

MAKING

Loans

TO HELP BUILD

A

GREATER HOLLAND
YOU will find the Holland State Bank ready to cooperate in making loans for buying or building homes
in this community.
Under our Insured Mortgage Plan the road to home
ownership is made easy. Monthly payments are reasonable and extend over a long period of time. The
Cost is Low. Service is Prompt and Courteous. Let
us help you under this plan to achieve a more comfortable independent existence for yourselfand your family.

DYKSTRA

Ambulance

.

HOLLAND

.

Holland

.

Your Gas Company

.

1

FURMITES VAMOOSE!
Pcilcy Furnace-Coil Pests

STATE BANK

,

Holland, Michigan

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

*

9694

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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D. COSTING

During the evening games were
layed and prizes were wop by Miss vVfvvvTTfi^fvvvfiNPIMWBwwwv
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In response to a request from
the Board of Foreign Missions to
remember missionaries in Japan
and China in an especialway because of the war conditions in
those countries,a brief season of
prayer was held at the morning
service of Second Reformed church
Sunday. The following gave ex-

effort to cure the boy

['•

.

Arthur H. Vandenberg of Grand
Rapida waa a recent visitor at the
home of Mayor and Mrs. G. Yntema on Church street

beer.,

a 15,000-foot slrplane
power dive st 300
Jmiles an hour In an
of deafnese

V -

Miss Maggie Vande Bunte, who
spent seve
eral months in Waahington, D.C., where she is employed
in the home of Senator ana Mrs.

igan mav come through 1937 with
Holland post office has received
one of the lowest forest fire losses
its quota of three-cent stamps, commemorating the 150th anniversary on record.
of the Rigning of the constitution.
Postmaster Louie J. Vanderberg One of the new engines recently
has announced that the stamps are acquired by the Pere Marquette
now on sale at the post office here. railroad made its initial trip on
this division Tuesday. It is of
larger construction. Severalofficials
Miss Ymkje Hamstra of The accompaniedit and were eager to
Netherlandswho is er» route to demonstrate it. An ordinary train
Lynden, Wash., is a visitor at the load of box cars was being hauled.
home of her brother and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew HamThe steamer Saugatuck was unstra, 58 West 14th street. Miss
Hamstra planned to leave Holland able to get up to the pier at Ganges
this week for Lynden where she from Monday until Friday on acexpects to live permanently.In count of rough weather. (From a
LEGION'S GREATEST PARADE— EdThe Netherlands she resided in the file copy 40 years ago.)
ward Erber. of Bulck Post 310. Flint,
village of Hallun in the provinceof
Friesland.
Mich., whose four feet nine Inches mskes
Mrs. H. Smallegan of Holland
was a visitor in Zeeland Tuesday,
him the shortest veteran, was the tlnlest
of 200,000 Legionnaires who marched
W. H. Lillard, manager of the calling on relatives and friends.
through New York In the greatest parade
Warm Friend tavern, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Borr and
Lillard returned Monday night
In the organization’s history.
from Detroitwhere Mr. Lillard at- children of Holland moved into the
house
of
Mrs.
James
Cook
of
tended sessions of the state conMiami, Florida, located on West
vention of the Michigan Hotel asMain street, Zeeland.
sociation. The primary purpose of
• • •
the convention was to consider the
IDEAL FOR AFTER.
The
Misses Martha Kate Miller
social security laws and probable
NOON— Is this black and
and Bernice Vaughin, new teachers
increasingof hotel rates. The hotel
white printed crepe frock,
this year at Van Raalte school,
managers also discussed tourist
with a cowl-like neckline
entertainedtheir colleaguesat dincabins and trailers.
ner last Thursday night, in their
In front and a low-cut V
• • •
apartment, 140 East 16th street. A
In back. The short slesves
Applications for marriage li- social evening was spent. Their
have black and white
censes have been received at the guests,all teachers at the school,
cuffs and a matching belt
county clerk'soffice from Bertus includedthe Misses Ramona Shackworn at the natural waistLanting, 24, Jamestown,and Nel- son, Marie Kool, Hermine Ihrman,
line.
lie Elisabeth Plooster, 20, Zeeland: Nellie Ver Meulen, Mae Whitmer,
Paul Vandelist, 60, Holland, and Johanna Bolte, Margaret Boter and
Fannie Voogd, 51, Holland; Mau- Wilhelmine Haberland.
• • •
rice Huyser, 23, Zeeland^nd Catherine Marie Bosch, 21, East SauMembers of the Henry Walters post, Veterans of Foreign Wars, MILK PRODUCTION DROPS IN
were surprised last Thursday eveOTTAWA; HEAT IS ONE
ning by ladies of the auxiliaryas
OF CAUSES
they held their regular meeting in
the V. F. W. hall. The occasion
occasi'
was the 38th anniversary of the
A downward trend in milk profounding of the national society,
duction bv Ottawa countv dairy
which occurred
1899.

Driven

'

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

gatuck; Titus Van Harts ma, 28,
Holland,and Ruth Virginia Olthoff,
25, Muskegon: Willis Batan, 24,
Holland, and Leona Wheaton, 26,
T. Kruithof filed an application, Holland.
Monday, at the office of City Clerk
• • •
Oacar Peterson for a permit to
Mrs. Arthur Vanderbeek was
build a new home at 385 West elected president of the choir of
22nd st at an estimated cost of Sixth Reformed church at a busi11600. The new residencewill be ness meeting last Thursday eveof frame construction,one story ning in the church parlors.Others
Ugh, 24 by 32 feet, with an as- named were Arthur De Waard,
phalt roofing.
vice president;Miss Helen Shank,
9 0 0
secretaryand treasurerand George
103 East Veiburg and Richard Grevengoed,
ib
10th st; also filed apolication
for librarians.The Rev. J. Vandera building permit to reroof his beek, pastor of the church,presided
home with asphalt roofing and at the businessmeeting. The matmake interiorrepairs at an esti- ter of contacting a new director
mated cost of |300.
was turned over to the music come • •
mittee of the consistory.
• • •
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BIDS WANTED!
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Myron V*n Leeuwen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, has
returnedto Ann Arbor for his

Genuine Third Vein Pocahontas
and White Oak Coal

ALL COALS

CITY

LOCAL NEWS

LEMMEN’S COAL CO.

PHONE

HOtPWP

4172-6

October 8.

junior year in dental school at tha
Universityof Michigan. Mias Anne
Vanden Berg of Grand Rapids,was
a guest at the Van Leeuwen home
last week. On Tuesday evening
they were dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
h
Van
Leeuwen.
• o •

‘

rjwrr

• • •

Henry Geerlingi

Rev. L Russell Sandy of
Pittsburgh, Pa., who recently returned from Palestineand Egypt
where he spent the summer with
the American School of Oriental
Research, spent last week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandy.
Rev. Sandy presented several hundred feet of movie film of the Holy
Land at the home of his brother
Clyde in Virginia Park last Tuesday evening.He took these pictures while abroad. Numerous souvenirs and relics of pottery were
shown which he collected from the
old ruins in Jerusalem.

We Repair Any Make

of Tire]

A
A HORSE

NEW BREED OF BEAST?

with a roof and a couple

opulentuse the horse or mule ss a

Has a battery

Now we

will serve any

make.

Holland Vulcanizing Company

3926

Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.

Phone

HEREFORD

500

and

SHORTHORN
700

to

lbs, Also 100 choice Guernsey heifers,all Bangs
tested. 500 young breeding ewes. Can furnish what
you want in either truck or carload lots.

Buy

direct

owner.

of the

RANCH

GRAY’S

8 Miles West of Houghton Lake on

M-55

MERRITT, MICHIGAN

ATTENH0N FARMERS!
DARLING’S SOIL BUILDERS are

non-acid

forming and have been ever since we started calling

hiem SOIL

BUILDERS.

In addition to the reg-

ular plant foods properly balanced,

ERS

SOIL BUILD-

contain Calcium and Magnesium, [from dolo-

mitic limestone] Sulphur, Boron, etc.

Try Darling’s This Fall

G.

FUEL & FEED-

109 River

Avenue

'A
Me Help You

INSTRUMENT for

New

or

Suitable

your

CHILD

BRANDT

BERT
Instructor

A

Select

Used Instruments For Sale
or Rent
Em

mar

W

3655

TV

Drop

M
TftHf+tT

TbVMjjW-W.ri* Be*t

mi

Eye, Ear, Note and Tlroat
(Over Model Drag Store)
Holland,
~

Mkh.

Office Houra:

Ml a*.

2-5

pJL

HOLLAND

TenCate

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Specialist

Salve, Nom

KOUW,

Cross!;

'

FEVER

TAKE NOTICE:

Diekema

.

COLDS

Westveer,
Steffens Bros., Curtia R. Gray,
Hollander, Inc., Viola A. Lewis,
Lemusl J. Hands, David Vander
Schel, Benj. Frew, BenJ. F. Harris. Clifford Brightrall, John
man. Henry D. Kosters, Malvina
Ritterby,G. J. Damveld,Nicholas
Dykems. Frank Underwood, Goo.
Hoekitra, Western Machine
Works, SuperiorPure Ice and Mach.
Co.. Mra. John Van Weelden Eat,
City of Holland, Grant Williams,
Nicholas J. Paarlberg,8. Van Oo*terhout, Pere Marquette Ry. Co,
and. all other persons interested,

a*

14th St.— Holland

PHONE

man.

HACHMLLMR
D.C,Pk.a

and Dealer in Musical
Instruments

Studio— 260

I

2x8

1/

Let

Schools, A. Harrington, A. Drty,
Lawrence, Gerrit Woltman,
Bernard Tors, Henry Strabbing,
Bessie B. Weening, Jacob Hog-

Wm.

^Cmre

COOK COMPANY

Phone 3734—

Buormu Eet, Holland PubUe

ALLEGAN COUNTY

Hollmd, Mich.

STEERS and HEIFERS, weighing from 350

Two serious questions confront
us, questions that deserve much
thought and discuasion—How can
we become the sons of God and
how are we to behave aa the sona
of God. Considerationof these questions is sure to personalize this
lesson.There will be more selfexamination than general reference
to others. This Christian sonahip,
while a universal offer of God,
concerns us most aa individuals.
John was an aged miniater when
he wrote this letter. He thought
and felt and believed deeply.Rich
experience backed up his pointed
declarationconcerning the Christian's relation to God and to oth-

jp

That the Roll of the special ashas filed an applicationwith City
sessment heretofore made by the
eight
on
Main
Street, but oo the ket the Indians carry building mateClerk Oscar Peterson for a buildBoard of Assessors for the purpose
60 acre farm, good prociicat'
ing permit to reroof his home with hlghwaya of Guatemala It’a juet part rial for their homes, simple kitchen
of defraying that part of the coat
of
the
routine
traffic.
Guatemala’*
ware, and the food they do not proly new house, 7 rooms end
asphalt shingles at an estimated
which the Council decided ahould
cities, like the capital,are very mod- duce themselves, and to the market
cost of $143.
basement. All other necesbe paid and borne by special assessern. but clinging to the mountain- they bear handwoven rugs and
sary buildings.4 miles Irom
ment for the constractionof pay»Idea of the interior are vtllagea shawls and baskets—all done In the
ment, etc, of Van Raalte Ave. from
Holla.
md, owned by Widow
where time has failed to march on color and designs used Ltndreds of
20th St to Lake St, and In (Lake
mint be sold toon.
St. from Van Raalte Ate. to Washalnce the daye when the Mayan In- years ago. Bright colored pottery
Mrs. Hazen Wing Guild, who has
Only $2,000
ington Blvd.. la now on file in my
diana lived In large citlea now burled and exquisitefeather work finds
spent the summer here with her
office for public inspection.
In
the
Jungle
and
luring archeolo- Its way to shops frequented by
ISAAC
mother and aunt, Mrs. W. H. Wing
Notice la hereby also given that
tourists.The feather work Is a leftPhone 8074
and Mrs. G. W. Browning, has re- gists from all part* of the world.
the Council and Board of AssessMany of the hilltop villages are over of the days when the Indians
turned to Chicago, where she conors of the City of Holland will moot
r. 8th St.— Holland
ducts a class in piano.
atlll Inhabited by Indians descended fashionedfor the Mayan chleftalna
•t the Council room* in said City
from the Mayans and marketplace! elaborate feather mosaic robes
• • •
on Wed.. Oct 20. 1987, at 7:80 P.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Den Herder, and highways present many Inter* made from the tiny brlght-hned
M. to review said assessmentat
ers.
178 West 11th street, and Dr. and eating eights to travelersmaking feathers of birds bred especially
which time and place opportunity
Expires Oct. 18-8842
We
are made sons of God. In
Mrs. O. Vander Velde, 597 LawnSTATE OF MICHIGAN
the fortnightly cruises between New for the purpose.In those days Ilfs
will be given to all persona interthe world of nature, the expression
dale Court, have returned from
THE
PROBATE
COURT
FOR ested to be heard.
York and California via the Spanish was a glamorousserle. of (east
of
deepest
love
is
assumed
as
back
Chicago where they witnessed the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
of the birth of offspring. We repudfinal game between the Chicago Americas.Many of the Indians carry days and elaborately costumed paOscar Peteraon. City Clerk.
At a aessionof said Court, held
their
own
warea
and
produce,
back
geants—
today
a
simple
routine
of
iate anything less than this at exCubs and New York Giants.
at the Etabate Office in the City
and forth between hometown and eating and sleeping and producing planation of the proper perpetua• • •
of Grand Haven in said County,
Betty Jean Borr was guest of hon- city market, with mountainous enough to fill their day-by-day tion of the race. John puts the love
Expirea Oct. 9-10987
on the 21at day of Sept., A.D.. 1987.
or at a birthday party at her home packs on their backs, but the more needs.
of God back of our becomingthe
STATE OP MICHIGAN
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
sons of God. We wonder how great
last Tuesday afternoon on the ocThe Probate Court for the CounWATER, Judge of Probate.
casion of her eighth anniversary.
is that love. We do not doubt its
In the Matter of the Estate of ty of Ottawa.
Prizes for the games which fursincerity. The wonder of it amazes
At a sessionof said Court hold
Benjamin L. Scott, Deceased.
nished entertainmentfor the after- cn’e Adult Bible classis of Holland
us. Then the children of God are
Otto P. Kramer and G. John at the Probate Office In the City
Friday
evening
in
Fourteenth
noon were awarded to Nondys Bakpossibleonly because of the love
of Grand Haven, in eaid County,
er and lone Meeusen. A two- Street Christian Reformed church. The annual business meeting of of God. But this fact involves the Kooiker, having filed In said court on tha 18th day of Soptambor,
«r, A.D.
their thirteenthannual account aa
"The
Lost
Horizon”
was
the
topic
course lunch was served by Betty
Hamilton Community Welfare as- children in duty to God. It puts Trustees of said estate, and their 1987.
of
an
inspiring
address
given
by
Jean’s mother.
sociation has been held. Mr. John on them a type of living that dare
Margaret Rottschaefer of India. Brink, junior, presided. Various not be slighted or ignored. That petition praying for the allowance Present: Hon. Cora Vanda Water. Judge of Probate.
thereof.
Two
duets
were
sung
by
Mrs.
Miss Evelyn Roossien, whose
matters of business were discussed sonship brings gains is evident. It
In the Matter of the Eatate of
It is Ordered. That the 26th day
marriage to Frank William Dole- Henry Palmbos and Mrs. Charles and reports of the Labor day cele- offers protection,opportunity for
Cornelia DeK raker, Deceased.
of October, A.D., 1987, at ten o'val of Chicago will be an event of Vos. Mrs. Anthony Nienhuis,pres- bration committees were given. The development, and the right to all
Peter DeKraker. having filed In
clock in the forenoon,at eaid Pronext month, was gpest of honor at ident of the federation,presided, treasurer,Ray Maatman, distrib- the emoluments of the sons of God.
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- aid court hia petition praying that
and
Mrs.
K.
Poppen
conducted
dea linen shower given last Thursuted printed financial reports But this right of sonship is a free
the adminiatration of Mid estate
day nio'ht by Mrs. Myrtle Church votions. Another meeting will be showing a profit of nearly $800 gift of God to believers. It is not pointed for examiningand allow- be granted to himself or to some
ing
said account;
held
in
January.
and Miss Irene Plakke at the latfrom the various stands and con- forced on anyone. It is something
It is Further Ordered, That other suitableperson,
a * •
ter’s home, 9 East Sixth St Bunco
cessions. The day was considered offered. But John was sure that
It Is Ordered, That the 19th day
was enjoyed during the evening. A group of close friends and a real success financially, and the sonship promised somethingmore public notice thereof be given by of October, A.D.. 1987, at ten o'publicationof a copy of this order
Followingthe games a luncheon neighbors gathered for luncheon at new community grounds proved and better to come. Progressivenbss
three successive weeks prev- clock in the forenoon,at Mid prowas served. Miss Roossien was the summer home of Mrs. N. Dyk- satisfactory.New officers were was promised. He tried to indicate for
ious to Mid dav of hearing, in the bate office, be and is hereby aphonored at a miscellaneousshow- huizen at Central Park last Fri- chosen for the coming year includ- the final measurementof the value
Holland City News, a newspaper pointed for hearing said petition;
er recently at the home of Mrs. day to celebratethe birthdays of ing Herman Nyhof, president; Ber- of sonship with God. He used the
It is Further Ordered, That pubprinted and circulated in said
Peter Roossien. Mrs. Roossien and three of their number. Those whose nard Voorhorst,vice president; Joe Son of God as the only adequate
lic notice thereof be given by pubcounty.
Mrs. Richard Roossien were host- birthdays have occurred recently Hagelskamp,secretary; Ted Harm- measure. But we can’t think thia
licaton of a copy of this order, once
CORA VANDE WATER,
esses. Games were played and are Mrs. O. S. Cross, Mrs. J. P. sen, treasurer; Wm. Drenten and through without realizing that we
each week for three successive
Judge of Probata.
prizes were awarded to Miss Ger- Oggel and Mrs. T. W. Davidson. Gerrit Sale, trustees.
must meet definite qualifleaton*.We A true copy:
weeks previousto said day of bear• • *
trude Amoldink and Mrs. Raymond Mrs. Davidson,who is soon to leave
must use the opportuntiesfor being
ing. in the Holland City News, n
Harriet Swart,
Japinga. , The guest of honor was for her new residencein Brooklyn,
newspeper printed and circulated
At the meeting of the Republican fit, as sons of God, to stand before
Register of Probata.
presented with many lovely gifts.
N. Y.< was again honored when club at Pullman Congressman Christ.
In said county.
• • •
her divisionof the Women’s Aid Clare Hoffman gave an interesting
CORA VANDE WATER.
The sons of God have certain
Mrs. E. Den Herder entertained society of Hooe church met SatExpirea Oct. 18—8212
Judge of Probate.
talk. There were 83 present in- characteristics. Strange it may
at a party last Wednesday evening urday for afternoon tea at the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
A true copy.
cluding some from Allegan, Kala- seem, but this does not mean sinin honor of her daughter, Maxine, home of Mrs. Brooks on West 11th
Harriet Swart,
mazoo, Douglas and Pearl. A pro- lessness. or freedom from tempta- THE PROBATE COURT FOR
who celebrated her 15th birthday St. Mrs. Charles E. Drew and gram and lunch were enjoyed.The tion. What is expected is rigid
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Register of Probate.
anniversary.Games were played Mrs. W. C. Kools are chairmen of next meeting will be Oct. 20, with avoidance of intentional sin on the
At a aession of said Court, held
and, refreshments were served. the division.
Expires Oct. 2—16910
good speaking and pot-lucklunch. Christian’spart. For unintentionalat the Probate Office in the City of
The "nest of honor was presented
sin we are not blamed as we are Grand Haven in the said County,
STATE
OP MICHIGAN
*
*
*
with gifts. The guests included
A temporary branch office of the for intentional sins. Sinning,when on the 27th day of Sept., A.D., 1937.
The Probate Court for the CounMiss Greta Spaans of Muskegon
Ellen Jane Kooiker,Betty Winslow,
Present,
Hon.
COtA
VAN
DE
Re-Employment Administration of we know better, is a dreadfulguilt.
ty of Ottawa.
Phyllis Pelgrim, Mary Blanchard, became the bride of Charles HavWATER. Judge of ProbaU.
Allegan will be open on Tuesdays
Evalyn Kramer, Shirley Kardux, inga, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry and Thursdavs at the Saugatuck Though we are the sons of God
At a session of said Court, held
In the Matter of the Estate of
we do not have a wall of protection
Harriette Drew, Ransom Everett, Havinga of 208 West 21st St., Satat the Probate Office in the City of
George E. Kollen, Deceased.
village hall, for the convenience of or privilegearound us. We still
Robert! De Vries, George Smith, urday afternoon,at 4 o’clock in the
Grand Haven in said County,
Order for Publication.
men seeking work on the road have power to choose, to do as
Jack Yeomans, Murray Snow, Ber- parsonage of the Fourth ReformThe GRAND RAPIDS TRUST on the 7th day of September, A.D.,
constractionjob of the Grace Con- we please,just as the sons in a
nard Scheerhorn, Howard Alder ed Church. The Rev. Henry Van structioncompany. This will save
COMPANY, of #Grand Rapids. 1937.
and Robert Chard.
Dyke officiated.The couple was at- the necessityof making a trip to family may break away from the Michigan, having filed in said
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wahigh ideals of the home.
tended by Mr. and Mrs. F. DalCourt its Sixteenth and Seven- ter, Judge of Probate.
Allegan to file applications for the
However, John, pointed out a sure
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Tidd, who man of Zeeland. Mrs. Dalman is
teenth Annual Accounts as Trustroad jobs and also for other work.
way to sinlessness, which is abid- ee under the Will of said Deceas- In the Matter of the Estate ol
were recently married, were the a sister of the groom. Mr. and
• • •
Alice Brandt Hoekaewa,Deceaa
ing
in
Christ.
Jesus
gave
authority
guests of honor at a party last Mrs. Havinga plan to leave the first
ed, and its petitionspraying for
School at Fennville closed FriTuesday evening at the home of week in October for Hollywood. day noon to permit the teachers to this right and the gain from it. the allowance thereof,for the al- ed.
by his own promisee.On the other
Mrs. Kay Sermas, twin sister of Calif., where they will make their
day and Saturday at Pine lake hand, with equal assurance, John lowance of its fees as such Trust- It appearing to the court tha
the bridegroom.The bride, attired home. Mr. Havinga, a cartoonist,
ee, and that it be licensedto sell the time for presentationof claim
to attend the annual encampment
declared that knowingly to allow
in her wedding gown of white rose- has been contacted for a position,
the interest of said estate in cer- against Mid estate ahould be Un
through the courtesy of the Kelbud lace over satin with a corsage with Walt Disney,creator of MickK tl)5, IM® btr* one away from tain real estate, at private sale, ited, and that a time and place b
logg foundation.A half holiday
Christ These marks of Christian for the purpose of reinvestment. appointed to receive, examine an
of rosebuds and lilies of the valley, ey Mouse. The bride was honored
was also declared Tuesday permitsonship are highly ideal to be sure,
helped receive the guests. A fea- at a miscellaneousshower at the
IT IS ORDERED. That the 26th adjust all claims and demands a
ting pupils to attend the Allegan
vet they are not too high for the
ture of the evening was a mock home of Mrs. Henry Havinga Friday of October, A. D., 1937, at gainst said deceased by and befor
county fair. Presumablythe puconscientiousChristian who does
said court:
wedding enacted by Mrs. Kay Mey- day evening. Hostesses were Mrs.
ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
pils made strenuous objectionsto
his best to have his life hid with
er as bride, Mrs. Philip AnsUm Havinga and Mrs. Amos Dalman. so early a vacation.
It is Ordered, That creditorso
Probate Office,be and is hereby apChrist in God.
as groom and Mrs. Sermas as the Games furnished the evening’senpointed for examiningand allow- said deceased are required te pre
justice of the peace. In the games tertainmentand prizes were awardn
ma^e e00(* 88 80118
ing (laid accounts, and Ithat all sent their claims to Mid court a
The Fennvillehigh school paper, God. This is somethingpractical. persons interestedin said estate said Probate Office on or before th
iyed prize winners were Miss ed. The hostesses served a twoirothy Van Dort, Mrs. Agnes course lunch. The guest of honor Student Crier, will be publisned Cautions are needed. Common er- appear before said Court, at said 11th day of January, A. D., 193;
Tidd and Mrs. Kay Meyer. A two- was presented with many useful weekly this year. Two staffs have rors are to be shunned. John talk- time and place, to show cause why at ten o’clock in the forenoon, sai
been selected to alternate each ed of an assured heart, the approv- a license to sell the interest of said time and place being hereby ap
course lunch was served from a ta- and beautifulgifts.
week. Robert Hutchinson and ing heart. But we may have a dis- estate in said real estate should pointed for the examination and ad
ble decorated with two white canjustment of all claims and demand
dles tied with large white satin
At a social meeting of the Inter- Crawford DuVall head one staff appointed heart, in the sense that not be granted.
bows with a large gold band hang- mediate Christian Endeavor socie- and Shirley Crane and Robert Ste- something tells us that we are not
It is Further Ordered, That nub- against said deceased.
making good as children of God ile notice thereofbe given bv pubing from the center representing ty of Sixth Reformed church Fri- venson head the other.
It is Further Ordered, That
But with faith in Christ there is lication of a copy of this order for lie notice thereof be given by
a wedding rimr. A three-tiered day evening the following officers
The
W.
C.
T.
U.
of
Fennville
held
a way to escape a condemning three successiveweeks previous to lication of a copy of this order
wedding cake was served with ice were named: Carolyn Hibma, prescream centeredwith pink bells and ident; Wallace Kemme, vice pres- its election of officers at the home heart. Our faith and motives are said day
'*y of hearing,in the Holland three successiveweeks previou
hearts.Many gifts were presented. ident; Thelma White, secretary; of the nresident, Mrs. Bertha How- known by God. and though we feel City News, a newspaper printed
said day of hearing, in the
• • •
circulated in said countj
ty.
and Earl Nivison, treasurer.The land who was re-elected, as were self-condemned vet God knows and
land City News, a newspaper p;
Mrs. Fred Kempker, Mrs. Ger- evening was spent in playing games the vice president,Mrs. Chesley forgives.All this is climaxed in a
CORA VAN DE WATER. ed and circulated in said Cour
ald Kempker and Miss Florence followedby refreshments.About 35 Rouse; secretary, Mrs. Herbert Mc- daily relationto God’s commandJudge of Probate. CORA VANDE WATER.
Carn; treasurer, Mrs. George ments and proves sincerity of pur- A true copy:
Kempker were hostessesat a sur- were present.
Judge of Probats.
Sheard.
pose jn behaving as sons of God.
prise miscellaneous shower given
HARRIET SWART,
A true copy:
• • •
Jesus’ example is ever ours. To
for Miss Hazel Kempker last
Register of Probate.
Harriet Swart,
J. B. Cutshaw, 72, of Alma, con- follow in His steps is a wholesome
Thursday evening at her home, 28 ABOUT HOLLAND LIBRARY
Register of Probate.
tractor for settling oil derricks, was purpose.The Scripturesmake plain
West 12th St. Games were played
Expires Oct. 16-^16839
instantly
killed,
Sunday,
at
10:45
the
way.
and
call
us
to
walk
thereand a two-course lunch was served.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Miss Kempker will become the Miss Dora Schermer, Holland a. m., at the Burnips oil field. A in. assuring great gain to the child
The Probate Court for the Coun
beam, 16 feet long of God.
bride of Nelson Plakenhoef in Oc- librarian announced this week that heavy
LASTING AS THE STARS!
ty of Ottawa.
tober.
the followingbooks were placed on fell from the top of a derrick
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
• • •
strickinghim on the back of the
the shelves at the Holland library neck. Mr. Cutshaw and his wife
at the Probate Office in the City of
William Sikkel was honored last
Saturday for circulation.
Grand Haven in the said County,
had been visiting their son, Jack,
Thursday evening with a surprise
Adult, Non-Fiction: Kagawa, an
on the 20th day of Sept, A.
party at his home, 54 East 16th Apostle of Japan, Baumann; who works at the Burnips field.
1937.
St, celebrating.his 48th birthday Selected Articleson Censorship of They were visitingthe oil field,
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
anniversary. The evening was Theater and Moving Pictures, Be- two miles south and a half mile
Judge of Probate.
spent in singing and playing rn an | Air ConditioningDesign and west of Burnips, and were watchIn the Matter of the Estate
BOtwwr
games. Refreshments were served Contraction of Ducts, Brett; The ing two men working atop the oil
Lorette Robinson, Deceased.
by Mrs. Sikkel and Mrs. Henry Flowering of New England, Brooks; derrickwhen the accident occurred.
It appearing to the court that
Mr. Cutshaw was brought to
Bos, Jr.
Autobiography, Chesterton; They Allegan General hospital. Deputy
the time for presentationof claims
• a a
Shall Not Want, Davis; Marconii,
£. J.
against Mid estate should be limMrs. Sam Dykstra of 249 East the Mgn and His Wireless, Dun- Sheriff Claud Gibson of Allegan
ited, and that a time and place be
Ninth St entertainedat a birth- lap; Golf, Its Rules and Decisions, and Coroned Harold Damstra of
appointed to receive, examine and
Wayiand investigatedand the corday pptar Friday afternoonfor her
Fnmds;
Missionary Plays and oner gave a verdict of accidental
CHIROPRACTOR
adjust all claims and demands
son, Melvin Jay, who celebrated
Pageants, Gray; Behind the Span- death.
*g*instsaid deceased by and before
Offict: HoOaad City 8UU
his sixth birthday anniversary. A
ish Barricades, Langdon-Davies;
said court:
This death marked the second Ham. 19-ll Jf aja.; 8-6 ft 74
two-course lunch was served at
The Four Hundred Million,NouIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
table approprfotelydecorated with rse; Why Just Our Own, Peek; fatal accidentin the Cutshaw fam- 199 Baat 8th St.
said deceased are required to pre- Moat beautiful tribute te um ft
balloons. Winning prises in the Little E*a in Old Russia, Skaria- ily within a month. Another son
hmm
of Mr. and Mrs. Cntahaw was
sent their claims to Mid court at parted Is the offering that expect
various games wen Barbara E Hantina; Common Woodworking Tools
killed in almost the same
said Probate Office on or before uo reward Mve ite own evidtM
der, Donald and Jackie De Vries, their History, Wyatt.
the 28th day of January, A.D., 1988, of lifting worth. Whether aiapl
Dale Newhouse, Lavem Vander Adult Action: That Man is Mine, August 26 at the oil fields in Glad
win. Besides the widow, Rosa, Mr
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said or imposing ia character,Wsmerii
Baldwin; Rich Man, Poor Man, Cutshaw is survived by two sons,
time and place being hereby ap- problems of youns became on
Fairbanks; Cities of Refuge, Gibbs; Jack of Alma and James; and two
pointed for the examinationand from the day you consultns.
JtJ
They Came like Swallows, Max- daughters, Mrs. Frances Christoadjustment of all claims and
guest.
well; No LovelierSpring, Thomas;
a • a
pher of Battle Creek and Mrs.
mands. against said deceased:
This Isn't the End, WkSemet. It is Further Ordered, That pubMrs. John Kokin. Sr., enter- Children’sBooks: Alexander, the Blanche Lombard of Hart.
lic notice thereof be given by pubtained with a farewellparty at her Tale of a Monkey, Brown; PermaMODTUMBNT WORKS
lication of a copy of this order for
home in honor of her son, Adrian, nent Bird Houses, Califf; Young
three successivewdeks previous to
who left last week for the Presby- Walter Scott, Gray; Programs f
Attorneyff.it
said day of hearing, in the Holland
terian seminaryit Louisville.
Block north tad half Mock
City News, a newspaper printed
The even!-- was spent playing
WM. VALKEMA, Prsp.
•nd circulated
Mid
----------in
--- county.
vest of Warn Friend Tavarn
games. A lunch was served by
Office— ©vtr Flrat State
General liras
Debt Batteries
CORA VANDE WATER,
the hostess. ;
my, the Groceryman, Miller; StorBank
PHONE 4284
a a a
Road Service Telephone 2721
Judge of Probate.
ies of Bird life, Pearson; Afke’s
A
true
copy:
Holland,
Michigan
Valcaaishur M W. 8th St
A total of 186 women attended a Ten, Troelstra; Art Stories for
18 W. .Tth8U HoOaad
Harriet Swart,
Used Tim-All Bfw-B«al Bays
meeting of the Federationof Wom- little Children,Whitford.
Register of Probate.
of heada might be an uuuaual burden-bearer.
From the city

SOCIETY NEWS

GOODYEAR

NOTICB OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. VAN RAALTB AVE.
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•

•••

MEEBOER

A daughter was born, last Thursday afternoon,in Holland hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Kampen, 646 Washingtonavenue.

• •

mittee of the Common Council on
PAVING
the painting of the outside of the
•'
Holland City Hospital building.
Holland. Mkh. Sept 1«. 1987.
Bida will be receivedat the City
• • •
Clerk’s oAee until and including
To: Irene M. Sulkers,
Sulkere Harry HarMonday, Oct 4. 1937, at 4 P. _.
Copy of specifications can he se- rington, D. F. Zocrip. R. A. Foot*
, O. C. Enofl. The*.
cured at the office of the City H. V*
Straata
Clerk.
The right la reserved to reject
any and all bids.
By Order of the Hospital Board merce, Hope
and Public Buildings Committee. ma, Egbert ____
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk. Me? Eat. H. O. L G*
Wend. Bethel Ref. Church, Klaus

In the natural world we are sona
either by birth or adoption. The
privilegei and obligationsin either
case are identical When Jesus
talked about God He used the term
Father, and that word served best
to explain to humanity God’s relation ot it and its relation to Him.
Jesus, as the Son of God, referred AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAj*^
to by us as our Elder Brother,
makes our right in the family of
God undeniable.However, we muat
exercise this right, or nothing
FINE TAILORING
comes of it to our advantage. God
offers but we must receive, or all
God doea amounts to nothing.
21 E. 8th 8t. Above Western Union
Sons of God is an expression
HOLUND
that ia meaningless except to those
who have entered into that spirit- SUIT OR OVERCOAT $85 and up.
ual relationwith God. The Scriptures know the believersin Christ
Others Made to Measure,
by this exceptionalname. We contemplate this fine title, sons of
f 18 to $40
God. and see in it at once both
privilegeand obligation,both receiving and returning.In the eco.
nomy of God human accounts must
balance. If we are Hia sons then
we are to live as the sons of God.

The

13th street,

I John

8:1-6, 18-24.

'

John Klein, 272 East

Bids will be meived by the Hospital Board and tha Building Com-

*

CHRISTIAN SON SHIP—

J. Thomas Mahan, Holland attorney, transacted business last week
beio
'
ore the state
department of labor
and industryat the state capitol at
Lansing.
• • •

DUST TREATED

19*37.

Expires Sept. 80

BILL'S TIRE

SHOP

Uw

•

.

:

Few

P«9«

THE HOLLAND CITY HEWS

LOCAL NEWS
• 0 0
Calvin Vantkr Werf, Cherry St,
left for Columbus. Ohio, where he
has accepted an assisUntahip in
Chemistry at Ohio State Univenity. Mr. Vander Werf for several
years was editor of the Hope Colleee Anchor. Last June he was
valedictorianof the senior class of

Drapery
Yardage

Hope

Remnant lengths of 5 to 7 yards. Extra fine quality
and heavy weight— regular price range — $1.50 to $1.95.

Now
Here

is

clearing for

59c yd.

a splendid opportunity to get a pair of

fine

draperies at a low price.

Offering.
Announcement!.
CommitteeAppointments.

If you have requirements for one pair —

we have

a big

assortment of remnants— be sure to get the best selection at this clearance sale

of

59^ yd.

Mass Furniture Co.
50

West

10ih

St.

Phone

2011

Holland

»

Texas Christiancame at Columbus,
Saturday.
• * »
Mrs. Rube Noud. en route from
Manistee, where she spent the
summer, to her home in Pasadena,
Calif., visited her sister and
brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Emil
F. LeJeune, in Holland Monday.

See your House

to

1:15— Address: “The Sunday School a Partner with God" _______Dr. 8. Blocker

«.

1:15

to

1:15— Mask: Ladies’Quartette
Offering.

Stock

to

You

Build!

Treasurer’!

Your choice from 40 different plans of

4—5—6

We

A

banquet

and

Report.

furnish plans and specificat^ms and
help you with your financing

Lumber & Mfg. Co.

200 East 17th St. at P. M. Tracks
Dial 4545
Holland, Michigan

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Ads

MODEL DRUG STORE

8th

Your H'algrccn System Agency
Corner River and

Holland

SAVE UP TO 40 PER CENT
on Vitamin Products

$1.50 Squibbs Cod Liver Oil 24 oz. 1.29

Adex Tablets 80’s 79c
$2.35 Squibbs Adex Tablets 250’s 1.97
$1.00 Squibbs

ABDS Capsules 25’s 89c
Squibbs ABDS Capsules lOO’a 2.69

$1.00 Squibbs

$3.00 Squibbs Navitol Capsules 100’s

__$1.97
Olafsen’s

Cod Liver

100 Capsules to

We Carry
*
i-v

Capsules
a box $1.19
Oil

a Complete Line of

A* Products

•

Pea* new

4 N^m2

4

........

pack

29c
29c

c.0™2

25c

to

4

:45—

........

Reliable Peas

SIMULTANEOUS CONFERENCES.
Children’sDivision Work— Mrs. Wm.

Hieftje, Presiding; Leader in

AGP

Peas.

.

Cut Beets . .

2. Jesus Christ.
3. Prayer.
4. Christian.
5. Church.

Diced Cerrot

6.

Pumpkin

.

Bible.

10c
Noet2/> 25c

Pork and Beans

Objectives.

Rod Beans

Content.

Youth Adviser.

DIVISION

of the needs of the church which can be

25c

3

NJ„,2

25c

2

NJ„,2

1

sultana

5c

^

the church?

3. Our attitudes and responsibilities toward the liquor question.
4. What does the outsideworld expect to find in the adults of the

5c

ADMINISTRATIONDIVISION WORK.
Mr. David Damatra,Presiding.
Dr. Bernard J. Mulder, Leader

in

Kidney Bean .........

3

iona

Lima Beans

iona

.......

25c
5c
15c

4

1

X

22c

American Family Soap

)>.»

55c

10

. .

.....

.

25c
5c

Ajax Soap

.......

^

10

35c

b.n

.........

Condor Coffee

-

2

• •

........

.

3 «.:« 17c
3 d* 16c

. ,

Super Suds concentrated

7. Discussion of administrationproblems.
—Evening meal at Trinity Reformed Church.

37c
25c

Food ....... 3 cm 25c
Vermont Maid Syrup .... bo«i. 23c
Rival Dog

EVENING SESSION
President,Presiding

!°

« u
V°ti<>n,: MA,Ur °f Sacriflc*”......... ....... ........
R*7»«id B. Drukker
8:15 to 8:30 Music: Brass Quartette ............ . ...... -...Directed by Mr. Cornie Steketee
8:30 to 9:15— Address: “Go Forward” .............................
...................
. ...... . Dr jameg
r«t.

...............................
. ...............

Wm.

Ivory Flakes .....

Van’t Hof

Sweetheart Soap

meeting was held last Wednesday

GUARDS

TO BE EQUIPPED their sabers at drill this winter.
end guest of her grandparenla, Mr.
WITH NEW HELMETS FOR Heretofore the fancy ‘pig-stickers’ and Mrs. Klaas Schemper at Har-

A & P

.

b<mi.

19c

3c*-

61c

21c

Snowdrift shortening

Adjournmentof Convention.

have been used only on parade.
First battalion officers, headed
by Major Henry A. Geerds. will assemble in ColdwaterSaturday for
training in offensivecombat troop
leading. The Holland company will
be representedby Capt. H. A.
Lucas, Lieut. Martin Japinga and
Lieut. Richard Sraeenge. i Four
such schools will be held before
Christmas.
Sgt. Henry Rowan said that vacancies exist for two recruits.

....

Morgan's Fruit Pectin

8:00— Convention Chorus, 150 Voices...,...... .. Directed by John Vender Sluis

Pillow Text and Prayer

^

».<

Palmolive Soap

how seriousdo you take your task?

New

5c

1

25c

2

......

5c

....
Old Dutch Cleanser .... 2
Oxydol .......
9c
Camay Soap

5. How best to keep the church and its school vitally connected.
6. How much has your school advancedunder your leadership;

-

22c^

4

Lime Beans

25c

Discussion.

1. What youth thinks of the Sunday School.
2. Making the Sunday School go.
3. Has the time come to be more exacting of our teachers?
4. Use of special days.

o

2C3.°1'

......

Pork end Beans page

church?

5. The adult and hia community.
6. Discussionof adult problems.

-

3

Kidney Beans ........

2. What are some of the needs of the adult which can be met by

-

....

met by

the adults?

SUMMER

^

Red Beans sultana ..... 2

WORK.

1. What are some

inspirational

25c

N£n2 5c

.....

iona

Pork and Beans page

Principles.

Rev. William J. Hilmert, Leader in Discussion.

to

c.0™

Reason.

Rev. H. Dykhuis, Presiding.

7:15

25c

^

Theme: “A Church-Centered Program foe Young People.”

ADULT

3

.......... 3

Sauerkraut . 3

t5c

3 ^n,J 25c

.........

Dr. Raymond B. Drukker, Leader in Discussion.

The
The
The
The
The

N£n2

Noc,2nl/jtOc

Spinach....

Mr. H. K. Goodwin, Presiding.

5c

Nc°„2

.......

.

Hominy. ... 3 N^/l

YOUNG PEOPLE’S WORK.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

......

Dry Soaked Peas

Discussion,Mrs. E. Walvoord.

Theme: “ReligiousConcepts for Boys and Girls.”
1. God.
(Note) Scriptures, songs and poems as aids in developing these
ideas of God in boys and girla.

2 ^„,2 25c

..... X 23c
...... d. 6c

.

Soft Twist Bread

8c

lem.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley

Risser-

Holland's national guards comlada and family from Holland vispany will be equipped with tropical
ited at the home of Mr*. James
The Rev. Paul Achtermann of style sun helmets in the near future
Knoll, Sunday evening.
German Valley, 111. presented the it was made known bv officers at
Alma Wedeveen and Julius Van
five points of the new program at
the regular drill session of ComDer Zwaag gre abeent from school
the dinner. I^ater the group was
pany D. in the armory, Monday
on account of aickntai.
divided into three conference night. Securing the anti-heat headgroups includingone for ministers
Mrs. Jane Rozema from Zeeland
gear is part of a program whereby
and consistorieswith Dr. L. J. the entire 126th regiment, of
spent a few daya with Mr. and
Shafer of New York City as leadMrs. Harm Looman.
which the local guardsmen form a
er; Sundav school workers and part, will be so equipped for next
Alfred Brandsen from Grand Ra(oung people with the Rev. Frank- summer.
o
pids called on relative* in thia viin J. Hinkamp of Schenectady. N.
cinity. Saturday.
The new helmets are light tan in TRAVELERS TO SHOW NATURY., leader, and women’s societies
Mrs. Jacob Boa of Holland callAL COLOR PICTURES
and groups, led by Mrs. Sanford color, so as to reflect as much heat
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder,
as possible while still preserving
H. Cobb of New York City.
Sunday.
At the inspirational meeting at some of the khaki color nece««srv Walter Van Haitaraa and Gerald
Jack Nieboer Jr., attended the
8 p. m. Rev. Achtermannand the for military camouflaging.They Vande Vusse, who recentlyreturned from a 17,000-miletour of the footballgame at Lansing, Saturthree conference leaders gave weigh only a few ounces.
short addresses. Music was furA network inside the hat does United States and Canadian Na- day.
Many from here attendedthe
nished by the Trinity choir and the not allow the head to rest against tional Parks, will present a proRev. James Wayer of First Re- the roof of the helmet Instead, gram of natural color, still pic- funeral of Mra. Albert Redder of
formed church, Holland,conducted space is left where air circulates tures at Zeeland Gity Hall pn Holland Monday. She >waa wrfl
devotions. Dr. Wynand Wichers, freely between hat and hair. The Tuesday. October 5th, at 7:46 p.m., known In thk vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Jade Nieboer and
presidentof Hope college and pres- official name of the new equip- under the auspices of Hannah
ident of the General Synod of the ment is “the more militarymodel Christian Aid Society. This will family motored to Elk Lake, near
be the first public showing of the Fremont,recently to call on Mr.
Reformed Church in America, pre- Hawlev helmet.”
sided at both banquet and evening
Approximately $1,000 in govern- latest developmentin color pho- and Mrs. Corneal Rozenberg.
service, at which approximately ment pa v checks was distributed tography. Mr. Van Haitama, who
225 persons were present.
to the Holland soldiersfollowing will give the lecture,will be aso
Monday night’s drill period. A few sisted by Mrs. ElizabethVan HaitaFALLING METEOR WITNESSED men who did not receive their mon- ma. reader, Miss Janet Steal, piaey Monday night are urged to get nist, and Gerald Vande Vussa,
IN HOLLAND
it at the armory as soon as possi- singer.
A meteor-like obstacle resem- ble.
bling a ball of fire about 8 or 10
Guardsmen will begin firing on
Officers and teachers of Hope
inches in diameter was renorted by their new range in the armory church Sunday School met, Sunday
By ANN PAGB
Nicholas De Vries, 23 East Ninth basementnext Monday. The range afternoon, in the home of the suRATES ara la fall Baaaoa, iaeludSt., to have fallen here last Sat- is of the sub-caliberlength. 500 perintendent,Mrs. George E. KolVT i>( native Concords and other
urday forenoonshortly after an inches, and will be used only with len to make plans for participation gup i kin varieties aad the Califorate
electrioal storm, Mr. De Vries said practice arms, the .22 machine in the county Sunday School con- etting jrapet nek as Thompson ssodthat he and his wife were seated «nin and the .22 automatic pistol. vention parade next week. Miaa
in the front room of their home at The latest additions to the range Laura Boyd opened the meeting
are also helping roptece the samaor
the time of the storm and wit- are a welded backstop. 10 by 14 with devotions after which activ- fruits.
nessed the meteor fall between the feet, with the seams minimired to ities of the Sunday School for the
leokorg lotto oo la again cheap. Toresidenceof E. P. Stephan, 30 East prevent bullet*from bouncing off past quarter were reviewed. ReNinth St., and Walter C. Walsh, it in more than one direction; an- port* on the “Greater Things” pro42 East Ninth St. The Holland other three foot barricade along gram held last Wednesday in Trinti. b-t
resident stated that the meteor the floor,which stops the lead that ity church were given by Mrs. Roy bora in the meat Uaa though pork te
struck the earth with an exploding hounds off the main backstop; and Heasley, Miss Boyd, Mrs. Paul E. a little lower. Both beef and veal
sound. Mr. De Vries is the owner floor light* which prevent glare on Hinkamp and Mn. Kollen. Tentaof two small meteors.One is about the target.
tive plana for a Sunday School price hot are atillTesgonabl*. ,
12 inches in diameter and weighs
Sgt. Oscar J. Van Anroy and Chriatmaaentertainment were dieSeasonable food* mak# «p tka folabout 36 pounds; the other is about committeeconaktingof all Com- cussed. Refreshment*were aerved lowing monos.
5 inches in diameter and weighs pany D lion-commissioned officers by Mn. Hinkamp and committee.
Jess. He stated both meteors were ara working on • aeries of enter- There waa a large attendance.
Law Geet Dinar
found in Allegan county. Mr. De tainments for the .-organization
irk
Sweet 1
Vries expects to find the fallen which will be announcedsoon. ' Mr. nnd Mrs. R. W. Collin*of
Braid tn^ Batter
meteor to add to his collection.
A recent inspectionof ordinance Baldwin, Ix>ng Island, N.Y., arby a captain, mechanic and master rived in Holland Monday for a via'’“'a*
TO ADD TO HOLLAND PLANT sergeant or ordinance from the U with the former’s parents; Mr.
OF FORMER MAYOR
Rock Island arsenal revealed that and Mra, P. F. Collins,129 East
the local arms are In good shape, Ninth St. The visitorsplan to reThe Western Machine Tools having been well taken care of. main in Holland and vicinityfor
Bread and Bitter
works has made an applicationto Some of the runs will have to be two weeka.
ijoattef Island
City Clerk Peterson for a building ^placed, due to much actual use.
Tea er
Milk
permit to erect an additionto the The equipment, includingAre conOLIVE CENTER
plant at the cost of nearly 51,000. tro! instruments, will be replaced
Very Bpedal Dhnr
The addition will be of brick and
«4 ,new «<roipment. officers Hr*. Wybe Stremler, Mrs. John * , Grape end Gnpofreit Cm
cement. It k to be 14x60 and pointed out.
Boast Dock with Apple and Oaten
Klein and Mrs. Percy Newhouse
will be two storiesin height It
Olive drab woolen uniform* will
Browned Sweet Potatoes
will be used for storage purposes be worn at drill next week, reWednesda
BrnsseU Spronta
and will be to the east of the pres- pladng the light . weight khaki
Mr. and Mrs Leeter Veldheer
CombinationBated
ent plant. This fast growing enter- which hae been regulation during have named their
Bread
and Butter ^
new daughter,
prise is conducted by former Mayor the summer. Regulations require Lila June.
Coffee Ice
Waters
Nichodemus Bosch and his sons. commissionedofficers to wear Grethel Schemper was a week

-

APPLES
I

MICHIGAN GRADE

RED

MadNTOSH 10

sMO

ic

. ,

.

5c

...

2

for

15c

10

ibi.

25c

Blue Grapes
Grapes fancy tokays ,
Lettuce m

size

heads

Idaho Potatoes

u. s. No. i

Pork «

b,

-A
Z9C

:

ib.

22c

Bacon Squares

18c

TSfes.'ttb -

$1.00 Squibbs Cod Liver Oil 12 oz. 79c

$3.00

V

A

Corn or String Beam ... 3

-

Bolhuis

\ j.

:

Nominating.

5:30

church for church leaders in connection with the new “Greater
Things” program of the Reformed
Church in America. Representatives were present from churches
m Holland. Hamilton, North Holland, Central Park and Harlem.

<

Tomatoci new pack ....

y UX

evening in Trinity Reformed

room houses. $2400 and up.

•

Prices Prevail 1

*

Resolutions.

College, who spoke of his trip in
Talifornia last summer with Mrs
Wichers and their son, William.
The Rev. William Van’t Hof, pastor of the church,also spoke briefly. A social time was spent and refreshments were served to about
85 iruests by Mrs. P. De Kraker
and her committee.

MANY PRESENT AT CHURCH
MEET AT TRINITY CHURCH

i

Up Now While These

Auditing.

Applicationsfor buildinsr permits
were filed Tuesday with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson at city hall by the
following:ReformedChurch House.
174 Wsst 16th St., erect 12 by 18
foot sinele earace. frame construction with asphalt roofinc, $160.
Paul Pearson, 154 West 14th St.,
place cement blocks under porch.
$40. Applicationsfor permits were
filed Monday bv the following per-

gift.

-

Committee’s Report.

1:45

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kroll were
the honored guests at a surprise
party held Saturday evening at the
home of Mrs. Nell Chrispeli. A twocourse lunch was served. Mr. and
Mrs. Kroll were presented with

Directed by Mra. C. Trap

----------- ------ --------------

Secretary’sReport.

also has a ffood crop of ripening

Before

Mr. Vander Sink

---------------

President’sReport.

•

•

---------

1:45— Bnstnemi Seeaion—

Mr. and Mrs. C. Spykhoven and
family of Montello Park and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Harrinjrtonand
family of rural route No. 2 visited
the Rev. and Mrs. John Looman in
Cedar Springs Sunday.

• •

5

1:45

Mrs. John Baker of Ottawa
Beach and daughter, Mrs. Janet
Estell left Monday morninc for a
visit with their son and brother.
Frank Baker, who is employed in

apples.

cnnnED

1:45— Devotions: “Alter of Obedience1*.----------------- -- JUv. J. V. Roth

farmers of North Holland,brought to
Holland. Monday ,a twig: containing- apple blossoms from a tree on
the Brower farm. The same tree

MINIATURE

1

to

Ben and Cornelius Brower,

IN

PRICES!

Mr. Peter Vender Velde, Preeidlng

:30— InspirationalSong Serrke —

The Ladies’Adult Bible class of
Third Reformed church entertained members of the men's class at
social meeting: Monday eveninjr
in the church parlors.Mrs. John
D. Van Alsbur* presided in the
absence of the president,Mrs. J.
Van Zomeren, who is at present in
Denver. Mrs. E. J. Bkkkink conducted devotions and Mrs. Simon
Blocker sane two solos, acompanied by Miss Helene Van Kersen. A
short address was eiven bv Prof.
Clarence Kleis, teacher of the
men's class. The main address of
the evening- was eiven by Dr. Wynand Wichers. president of Hope

AND

IN

1

1:30

1:15

Mrs. Henry Ditmar and her two
daughters, Joan Marie and Arlene
Joyce, and her mother, Mrs. Charles Lyons ara leavinc for Seattle.
Wash., for an extended visit.

AFTERNOON SESSION

LOW

\

! ‘

1

$75.

COME

NEW

to

rear porch, $75; Charles Veldheer.
245 East 14th St., reroof house.

& 1

LOOK! h

>

1:15

sons: Fred Rozeboom, 298 West
12th St., make repairs and build
X;

rr

I

,

.X

Burbank. Calif.

(Our workroom charges to make a pair of drapery are
very reasonable. Consult us.)

One)

11:15 to 11:45— Address: “A Chengelese Christ for s ChengingWorld.1*
J)r. Edwmc(|bi£M'
Benediction ----------------------------Bor. Fred J, Yen Dyke
•
Adjourn for Noondey Meal— Trinity Reformed Church.

College.

• •

•

(Continued from P*ft

Misses Anne and Joan Vander
Werf attendedthe Ohdo State-

Sale

^

PROGRAM -Conthmed

Vilamin

Chops

•
I

—
Nt'M'nX
0<

^

Coffee

Steak S. 25c
Beef Roast
Boiling

*«cu,.chuck .b.

Beef

PICNICS

13c
12c

Hocki*" »>• 23c

,

Crau^

_________________

Q&p FOOD STOR6S

